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We Think you will do} Your 
1 Trading Here
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MONEY to LOA|\|
' ▼ ■ On Improved Farmlands and Gty Property ■ ■

I 1

TO PREPARE Special Values ins $
H

i ?■mm WILTON RUGSV 1Government Announce Names of Registrars Who 
Will PrepareVoters’ Lists for Province- «Personal 
Registration in Towns and Cities- - Enumeration 
in Rural Districts.

nnr g|yCg ID A MIT" We represent some of the oldest, largest 
■ ■ ‘ VyL““ftn(j wealthiest Fire Insnranoe Com
panies in the World, and their rate* are no higher than those charged by the r t;S>: 1:

Two sizes in as exquisite quality of 
Wilton Rugs have gone into stock this 
week. They are in Oriental and 
Persian patterns—copies of famous 
rugs worth thousands of dollars. Wil
ton Rugs give splendid service. Rugs 
are much more popular than carpets 
just at present.

Size 3 x 34 yards ..............  $40.00
..... 45.00

$ ,
“ weak ones " j;

FOR SALE
far“ <mvi of Wade-**rA proclamation 

day appointing the 
compiling the voters’ lists in forty 
of the forty-one constituencies of the 
province under the new act. There is 
(to provision for a list in the large 
northern constituency.

The "work of compiling the lists is 
to start on August 6th and is to be 
completed by August 22nd. The work 
in cities and towns is done by per
sonal registration, voters in person 
must apply to the registrar to have 
his name put on the list.

The hours of registration are from 
9 in the morning till 9 at night with 
an intermission at noon from 12.30 
to 2 o’clock.

The work in rural districts will be 
done by enumeration and personal 
application may not have to he made.

The following are the registrars 
appointed as announced in the pro
clamation :

Canora—J. D. Robertson of Can- 
ora.

Weybum—William G. Pearson, of 
Weybum.

Rosthern—H. J. M. Gloeckler, of 
Rosthern.

issued on Moe- Wadcm
raririraro fnr USregistrars for IA

-Saltcoats—Marmadnke .Barker, of 
Saltcoats. 54 ,

Touchwood—T. G «orrfflbq, of 
File Hills.

North Qu’Appelle—W. H, Stevenson 
of Balcarres.

•Pheasant Hills—John Joseph Sul
livan of Esterhazv.

Humboldt—Edgar Talbot Wallace, 
of Humboldt.

Souris—Wm. Russell Gordon, of 
CaroduÈ. »

Esteras—Wm. A. Brinon, of Este-

1B37 South Railway Street Phone 113
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= M Special Parquet and Board Pat-
f*eesiflOPi»<»ri$ao>i»4&5351Imperial Bank of Canada :FARMERS! .

tern Linoleums for room borders :I ' ••
f

Special Carpet Notice j
I

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 1
Jap MattingsBring your BUTTÊR, EGGS. 

CHICKENS, PORK AND 

BEEF HERE.

né,
w ui . . _ . T We bave an arrangement with one of

A dozen patterns m Japanese Mattings. the large8t Carpet Houses in Canada by

These make fine floor coverings for the hot which you can choose a Carpet or Rug from 

weather. They’re cool, easily cleaned, and practically their whole stock. Those can 

dainty. be made and laid for you within a week
from the time your order is placed.

?
*■*,**«, ?

?!

Moose Jaw X3ity—William Houston 
of Moose Jaw.

Swift Current—W. W. MMatiOW, of 
Swift Current. )

Maple Creek—W R Adfcott, of 
Maple Creek. * y

Regina City—James WeJ|if,pf Re- 

Sina- t
South Qu’Appelle—JamesBjJrHast-

laws»*»
cis>.

Mooeomin—A. .W. McClure ef 
somin. V

Pipestone—Thomas Taylor Hamell 
of Whitewood.

Moose Mountain—A. G. Bell, of 
Windthorst.

'Arm River—Geo. A. Scott, #||| 
vidson. '

Vonda—Albert F. Toteke of Vonda. 
Prince Albert Countÿ—Jas. Smith, 

of Prince A.hert.
Prince Albert City—Frederick Mc

Guire of Prince Albert.
Milestone—Samuel Wright of Lang. 
Duck Lake-O. St. Denis of Duck 

Lake.
Pelly—James C. Murray, of Nee win.

Regina County—J. G. Wilson of 
Balgonie.

Last Mountain—Samuel J. Latta,

D. A WILKIE; PreOdent 
HON. HOBT. J AFFRAY. Vlce-Preeidemt If I

We Pay the Highest Cash PricesAGENTS IN OBKAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street, London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO. ; BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general boatneee transacted.

end credited quarterly.

i ‘

I20c., 25c. and 35c. per yard
Come and see these SamplesThe Star Provision 

Co. Ltd.
11th Ave. Darke Block

r

R. H. Williams <fc Sons, Limited
THE GLASGOW HOUSEIits, BreadGroceries, ■t-

and PastryJ. A. WBTMQBB MAMtn, Moo-
91 ——a oooooooooaootooooooooo tstts tt sat————

Canning ton—L. C. Porteous, of 
Carlyle.

. Yorkton—Henry Christopher son, of 
Yorkton.

,u|
FOR This I 

Week xGrocery BargainsLloydminster—George H. Scott of 
Lloydminster.

Batttoford—Daniel K. Weber, of 
Battleford.

North Battleford—A. M". Panton of 
North Battleford.

Hanley—James Cruikshank, Han-

ÀGKN0WLEDGIK6 x

GIFTS :
and for every purpose where 
“ correct ’’ writing paper is. - 
needed, Eeton-JRurlWt’s

X i -iley.
Saskatoon City—J. C. Bell of Sas

katoon. ,v
Saskatoon County—Nelson G. Coo

per of Asquith.
Redherry—W. J. Smith of Fielding.
Kinistino—Jas. F. Kearns, of Kin- 

istino.

x
Highland

Linen x
ff

5
X

— meets every requirement of 
particular people It is re
fined, dainty, beautiful, and 
easy to write upon.

of Govaa.
f ’

GREAT FAIR 
J TO BE SUCCESS

TEACHERS
=

>»?;■ tPrice, age. per quire QUALIFY ♦
X
XWe keep a full stock of the

— famous Baton-Hurlbut papers 
5 and guarantee to sait the most
— fastidious.

We offer the highest quality, 
the lowest prices and “none 
better ” service. Let os shew

Arrangements Being Completed 
j for Provincial Fair--First 

Class Attractions.

List of Students Who Passed 
Their Professional Examina
tions at the Normal.

■ t-

Vyon.

i
♦

•T*

:The following persona having taken 
the prescribed course in training at 
the provincial normal school and 
having passed the professional exam
ination have been granted interim 
Certificates. <

First Class.—B. Austin, G. Beard, 
K. H. Bryce,- O. V. Hutchison, O.M. 
Irwin, C. E. Joslyn, J. Leggett, S.
I. Milton, H. A. Parker, W. Rogers, 
A. S. Sinclair, A..Stephenson, A. N. 
Tapscott, J. A. Taylor, R. M. Speer 
A. C. West.

Second Class.—W. W. Almond, E. 
C. Ben well, E. M. Brock, A. W. 
Bodkin, A. B. M. Beynon, F. W. 
Beynon, E. M. Cameron, A. E. 
Ohatwin, A. M. Cross, S. Durnib, S. 
A. T. Drysdale, M. <M. Evans, R. 
Forbes, J. Gerbrandt, E. Gillis, R. 
M. Henderson, J. F. Herman, M. I. 
Hughes, W. A. Holmes, E. L. Hut
ton, M. Kennedy, A. A. Landon, J. 
M. Leslie, J. Macklem, D. A. Mar
tin, M. J. Might, R. M. Moody, M.
E. McCusker, J\ L. McDougall, E.
J. Mackenzie, E. C. McKim, A. 0. 
McPherson, A. Narfason, M. B. 
Payne, H. Pritchard, J. T. Reid, C. 
T. Rodman, P. L. Sanford, E. I. 
Sled, H. E. Smith, F. T. Smith, W. 
C. Smith, W. W. Spring, C. Stew
art, A. A. Stewart, H. E. Stewart,
F. A. Walls, M. I. Warren, E. E. 
Whitmore, W. B. Willisdroft, R. E. 
Wilton, L. Wright, V. L. Wilson, A. 
E. Young.

Mr. E. B. Andros, secretary of the 
big Regina Exhibition was seen by 
The West on his return from Cal
gary and stated that ' he had. been 
successful in securing all the leading 

of the Dominion Fair for

I Canada Drug & Book Co.
i

♦
♦LIMITEDv ♦REGINA, 8A8K. ♦
♦

5IIHI iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiu  imfis j The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd.attractions 
Regina, except the air ship, which
unfortunately came to grief in one 
of Calgary’s gentle zephyrs. Among 
the attractions secured is a Japan
ese troup of jugglers and acrobats. 
This is a first class troupe. Anoth
er sensational act will be the “slide 
1er life” in which the performer 
slides down a rope I at an angle of 45 
degrees, standing, from the top of 
the grand stand to the platform, f

A Tine comedy combination from 
Chicago will also entertain.

A splendid program of automobile 
events has also befen prepared. The 
cups offered for amateurs are now on 
view in the windows of the .Canada 
Drug and Book Co. Liberal money 
prizes are being offered Tor profes
sional chauffeurs.

Mr. Andros reports that the horse 
racing entries are filling up well, and 
the show of live stock promised is 
already double that of last year.

The city council has agreed to er
ect at once three more large stables 
and men are already ■ at work on 
these. A loading platform to ac
commodate four cars-is also being 
constructed at the exhibition spur, 
while the grading of the roads in 
the grounds is now being actively 
proceeded with.

His Honor, the Lieut.-Govemor 
has signified Ms acceptance of the in
vitation extended to fahn to opçn the 
exhibition at 1.30 on the 21st test.

From present indications the Ex
hibition will far outclass te every 
respect anything of the sort ever be
fore attempted in this city.

I$ Regina’s Greatest Department Stores, Broad St., Regina
Office Phone 40

FYITRING the month of July we will 
■L-' sell WATCHES AT SEDUCED 
PRICES. When you come to theJuly

Watch
Sale

♦ Grocery Phone 200 Private Phones through the rest cf the Store

REGINA EXHIBITION

See Our Watches
1

Watches Repaired Same Day They Are Left
a

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina j/

■ I7—

1 a
1SOME OF THE/

SEASONABLE GOODS
WE ARE OFFERING NOW 
ARE THE FOLLOWING:—

v|
$8.50
S.OO
4.00
6.00

Ice Cream Freezers. 2 quart, at
: *3

A deputation from the Exhibition 
Association waited on the council on 
Monday evening and induced the city 
council to agree to the building of 
three more stables at the exhibition 
grounds. The buildings will be simi
lar to those already erected there.

The public library board met on 
Monday last to consider the applica
tions for the position of librarian of 
which there were a considerable num
ber. Mr. J. R. C. Honeyman was 
the unanimous choice of the board 
and will commence his -duties on Au
gust 1st. The hoard is making pro
gress with the selection of hooks and 
fixtures, but there is a great deal of 
work to be done and it ’ may be 
some time yet before the announce
ment can be made as to the date of 
the opening.

4 Itttti

5tttt tt
.ai Favorite Churns i

Sizes 1, 8 and 8 :

Butter Bowl*

£2
Harvest Took The North Regina Conservative 

Club will open their new hall, which 
is over Dunlop’s Hardware store oh 
Dewdney street, on the 18th of July, 
with a grand concert of a high class 
popular character. The musical ar
rangements are, under the charge of 
Mr. Bailey which ensures them be- 

. i tag the beet. "

Armstrong, Smyth & DowsweO
L indeed
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RAZOR
* to share a beard off 
smoothly} in fact, so 

make you think it is
|all

to permit of a degree 
which positively can 

ike, flexible blade.

Outfit consists of 
Handle, and 12 Noe-

fee
Position for Shoving.

Sold and by

, $5.00 to $17.00
I

500 Rolls at = 
Halt Price mBUY

=

andals i

ms Sandals in crimson, black s 
feel well.

, White Canvas Ankle Strap 
mdau, sizes 2 to 6.........-............ . "
i’ Barefoot Sandals, sizes II to 8 

Barefoot Sandals, sizes 8 to 10# 

en's Baref oof Sandals,

1
80c. S

1
$1.40 —

$1 35
sizes 4 to 7^ S

Crimson Kid Ankle Strap Sandals,
zss 8 to 10!j ...... ..........$1.50
ten’s Crimsoq Kid Ankle Strap 
Widals, sizes 5 to 7%...................|l 00
ts’ Crimson Kid Ankle Strap Sandals, 
zes 2 to 5 85c.

Co
1LIMITED
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For the Housewife !
FOR CLEANING CARPETS

USE SUFFICIENT

“YOUNG TOM”
to make a pailful of rich suds. Take a sponge 
or woollen cloth (sponge preferred) dip into suds 
and squeeze until reasonably dry ; wipe over 
surface of carpet, covering a small area at each 
time, then after thoroughly rinsing in clean water 
take sponge and go over soaped surface thus re
moving all traces of soap from the carpet. 
Sponge over the whole carpet in this manner and 
you will find that y op have it thoroughly clean.

Makes Carpet Look Like New

“YOUNG TOM” Washing Powder

Emits and Vegetables A New Glass Jaç
....

in stock—at lowest prices in the city : year, or no danger of air getting into
rour preserved fruit. They are very 
handy and easy adjusted. Same price as 
the-old style :

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables always

Tomatoes, Water Mêlons, Cabbage.
Onions, New Potatoes, Oranges, Lemons, 
Bananas, Strawberries. Per dozen

Bints . 
Quarts .. 
Half gallon

$1.00
: 1.35
. 1.50

....

N^t week we will have Plums, 
Apricots, Raspberries and Cherries.

Special Offer This Week
IN BLUE RIBBON GOODSPreserving Sugar

$1.80 worth of Blue Ribbon 
Goods for...... ............. .......

Come and we will help you to save 
money. This offer is "only good THIS 
WEEK.

$1.00We have received a car of Preserving 
Sugar. Gq^ our prices before buying 
elsewhere : we can save you money on 
your sugar. -■ *

Our Stock of Two Piece 
Suits, New Hats and New 
Spring Shoes are all in Stock. 

Have a Look Through.

C H. GORDON & CO.
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vhicb
declared to bo that ot their “atise ”
ïï?hDTCîe ber8elt had been tekentn 
without the least difficulty.
w^°! r^*“efaced Montieur Msrbeeu 

f0rWlrd to bear wit-

to K. belreaa. Captain Oanmh
w bla great annoyance, had alas 

r to th« character ot dupe, 
three other»

T St- Quintin. a wealthy young 
Englishman, sees a beautiful young woman 
named Mias Denslev at Cowes, and. by a 
carefully designed accident, manages to 
meet ber. He And* thaï she lives with her 
uncle and a uni. M. and Mme. Leblanc, who 
are Just then in France, and aeta an lnvl- 
uuioo to their txAise. near lxmdon.

In spite of the objection» of hia friend. 
James tnce. a lawyer in whom be confides, 
and who declares the girl is an adventuress,
8t. Quintin visita fier and finds her relatives 
charming people. But just as be leaves 
tr.e house he hears a mumed cry of ‘Mur
der!" and returns.

M. Leblanc convince» him that there la no 
cn»* in the room whence the sound seemed 
to prucetru. oui later n% leuriut mai * i^-»n- 
dvn suti.i'oi oas rcyeterlouB.y ulsappeai ed. 
be4ng las’ Men in tbs utdgnvurliuod of the 
Krei.vhman*» home.

"I hen hi kjuinun taxe» ince to the Le- » 
blancs-, and, in spite of the opposition of 
ru* ovsi. obtains a pi «raise uf marriage 
from Miss Density inve can find do fault 
wltb^the people, but on leaving iearns that 
one of their footmen is an ex-convict. The 
fellow is forced to admit that the Leblancs 
are ‘ crooked." but St. Quintal remains 
loyal to Misa Denaley. Several days after
ward they go to the Leblanc h.»me. and 
Ince make» a discovery that completely un
nerves him while scouihi* aiound the 

**• The two men are afterward received 
by M. Leblanc, bet see nothing suspicious, 
on leaving however, Due leu» his friend 
he is certain be saw a dead man s hand in 
a la «oratory which M. Leblanc hao fitted 
«P- oatensibly for scientific experiments.

lh,e>" flnd mat another suitor 
W,1»» Densley’s has advanced M Leblanc 

LcOOO. And to complicate matters, the 
Frenchman asks a similar loan from St.

Ms
■Ti

■V ; .•

u.r

j

ta ap- 
Two or

ward induo*d to com. tor-ZT'm L lSt- Quln,ln- *t*» wr.k
w*cnlU^“ ’tt*CU of blow
which had been dealt him by one J

S““ *«-
h f.took m> oneck-book with me«rtsÆ;wrhom 1 knew as Miss Denslev Sv,,^“fcüe;Ü!.”“Q‘5^0who cfli*1' 

themselves her reiatloae I kn2wC J vSg lon^em. anc
them. lan™ 2o l^wlaiLAo with

mÏMuaT'produ^i ^ ««
ZTk 'Smc*t ^ -
d. °f ^ -riSaJSSL

The strai

r« ►
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4.Ul
•cl

1TCnr.-1
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H
v

»\«-4;?5 a

«I 1 s a/*! <)/Si/b >Concealing 
Quintin re*ol 1the reçue .«t from ince St.

.o D.-S5 I .on-

n«>n. with M. Leblanc, to Inspect the prop
erty. which was to be security for the loan. 
Miss Denaley and Mme. Leblanc were to 

ace*impanled them but fall to appear.
Feeling that he ha» b«-en tricked. St. 

y u lot In resolves to return lo London, but 
. . •."5 *Ü“ *n opportunity Co get away.
%»’ ,s, tptT'xIuced to a Mr VX llliams, whom 
M Leblanc has represented as his co- 
gverdlan in the care of Mis» Density’s es- 
LMe His efforts to get away are in vain, 

he realism that he is in a desperate 
ue ment. He further finds that M. Le

nt- has thrown some mysterious chests 
a .and. while Investigating. 1» dis- 

vov >rc,J t»> Leblanc and Williams. They 
tsKe him to the deserted mansion at Dens- 
le> xx old and knock him senseless by a 
b ow on »he head.

Ince. meantime, misses bis friend and 
takes steps to aid him.

7
/- <n.dts-

rtjltf**

A
I.'/
W I

nuter^need *! SKi
been dMelvia® eese wlth which «he hari 
mMy ^! „endae«» incredible to 
Sn and fevered badly, *rlth healia- 
her voice fbovCJ*?Ctlh< bcarcell' raised inch ~h?K,ShispSr’ a"d made
and diatres. of “ervouanersher from Sf.t“*t .on,y b--J beauty aaveu 
sitfiii 01 general condemnation 

deeisnlng creatureaiUiati'on ewL8^e ro,n«tiou» that her
could not ÏÜÎ one- and ah#

When*1 Jvld **5? red, answered quickly

... «Sÿâscusra^* ,• $ aÎ-^ »"«'»«» «1 the
Jy \ WllUama. he wm* proved^ &ve“poMd
lAl ^«JESSîVJSS-g*»

! Portmanteau for specimens of his
Handwriting, and then to draw checks 

a»n«a to connect him with the actual L"’2yor_?f himself and his fellow-rogue, 
murdemet ».™u Burdock: and though Quintin s signature to each.a^u. might have h^Lto^t ^.“ac^f^jî »

IP? and jSS «n!g| t*whoe £2& 
to come bat* to Denaley In search of II.

.wSJld’. efter caning at the Don- c»»ter Hotel for St. Quinttn’s luggage, 
t^ie train to London, and per- 

h^pe^have in cashing some
«e?onÆ 'tnh.ra.a,e ?o°%£n\
hue and cry.

fL scoundrels had recognised 
reached the end of their 

tetner, and but for the inconsiderate 
curiosl^r °f St. Quintin In watching 
them at the pond, they might have suc
ceeded In leaving their ghastly *,____
25SS25vefSf tOT time, and haveÏÏm W. tiie nefe*rfty of t^e assault 
which had nearly coat St. Quintin his
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CHAPTER XXIV—(Continued) “X ;w

4;E LED the trembling 
girl out of the cot
tage, made Saun
ders hide among the 
bushes, with orders 
to prevent any at
tempt at esca 

rt of
men if he 

could, but in any 
case to be sure to 
note the compan
ion of Monsieur Le
blanc, so aa to be 
able to identify him 
later.

. Then he and the 
little 

started

/4 /
P vijf’ %

\
*

:
l I

>- ■ -y. i"4 4^.JL n x 1pe on 
either *the >the theof

a, , / cost4j

'■4' »
*

% i,4 •4 4
- •

4Viar^
for the nearest gap 
in the ruinous wait 

“I've been here be
fore, you know.** 
she whispered, “and 

they told me all this place was mine 
Fir. glad It isn't, though. It’s gloomy. 
<» le.iilfuV*

“The murderer turned, and withB I B B Wlld leaP hi the air, fell, a aroahed And mangled mass, dead
truly. Ckl" “M Jam“ lnce' 1 "X‘7. irrX- «:cr£torOW#rtb-toW^*”““d ^ «^y rumor, b.4 begun to clr-

lt.7srr^w—cS
rascals inside would by this time have body could We’d both give our ’lives .« ™l,bt,r h”e,^yi we* hle eomment treasure, after aU. against him „ an accessory after the
got wind of the fact that they were for him; wouldn’t we?" bank which**° the Journey was made quickly and fact, It was thought wiser to put him
besieged. The girl herwad her head m silenn. ^ Wh,cb eto*wd ^ moat without much convenmtion between the on bia trial f^conspiracTto defraud.

There was no retreat by the back her Up quivering and hei^eyès —— 1-g ^ solid and of great Inspector and James Ince. who had In support of the case^or the prosecu-
way, Mias Grey having bolted bar very large and dark. dorJf^hn ?,*** by half a «Ivao aU the Information he could, and tion a most valuable witness now came
kitchen door and so cut off the stair- ’’Well." said the doctor gently “there f°d *î“ tker* Uy u*>on who ”ew ewa,ted the result of their in, forward m the person of the governess,
cash There was nothing for the bo- will be three of us then, for I'll stay ^hlk^k,.Und*r tk* treee a *<1 tiare, vestlgations with «tokening anxiety. Miss Stanley, who, however much she
sieged to do. therefore, but to get out here til] the morning, and by that tto£ sfrôn^ poT^a,‘t*au- *tout and DoncaaUr Potiee station the boxes mlght be of having known a
by the window ot the room In which we shall probably know how^the case la c?'ded end etTaPPed «M» “<1 portmanteaus were taken out and “tie more »n-e she professed to have
they were now locked, or burst their llke„ go “.’’ W“hout W Indication ot examined and then opened in the pree- ^ uLask-

1IS1IPISHS

fu’s^jssursssi'slhs
gosssArts ?VQas~i- kb;aSSjr&sjp*™*05 "susts-«.«.-j-«o— ■Bpg%fw«5jag-æls:

îSïîîiJf11 the open window after hla com- tr_°™ îfiîS of more than one crime «uepeotec A hammer wal now* emnioved to break was of signal use to getting up a case *»d he had a dim and hazy fancy that
cZ'ïiïZ.'Siïi'AÏÏ- S'hhtOUt *5 OV9r" SrS^orèAoïf SlyK* SSii 2Sd*“5£ tSU^Îrlwfh t̂h&Pti5to‘?ldmeedS^v;rred,htïï Î5K SSl% “Æl’t ^/^“fod^'d
^L^E^Ee'd forwa^ T Lto to me ffi fe^hSSf JEH "-"S ”k™V=««n

other man kent*hiet^,<L-j»tlroï£i«rt' . Tbe police he had glvet?*brief details! no’ ikat ’bey feared was on their heels norrtMe discovery anticipated by the the person who posed as the co-guardlan of both Madame Leblanc and Gurney
and S&undeto at —- ?!$*?! Snly if the criSto comSttrtb/ Le- d»w° in the south, "Lunnon-way* onlookerswas made ‘s V ot ’^Miss Densfoy." the heiress whose on the charge of conspiracy to de-
Leblanc at i simI14ft-^0SSt? blanc and his accomplice, but of their objjlng up here together, engaging a In eld» the box, cased In Portland ce- beauty and whose money were so art- fraud, and the woman was sentencedFrenchman and hie fe‘n?w-Srtsoneî personal a ones ranee. “lirf Williams," »“d dealing 01<t «!t^^ht.*as yblch had hardened to stone fully used as a bait for numerous s*t- to seven y.oarurt?.t?al ««’vltude and
epranc down the bank together under his real name of “Robert Gur- “*»» Qrey had already admitted they îîg” ”■ wae » portion of a human ors, all of whom had to contribute the man ’o ’ourteen.

Just as Mr. Williams had retched the ney," was already well known to the . „S.S’ ,wltb luggage for the Red handsomely. In one way or another, to Whentbe case was ovsr. Dorcas
fly and was cUmttog on to the box to agenU of the law, having served mote tfgj which never reached that hoe- Process had to be gone the Leblanc exchequer. i4°e disappeared, and St. Quintin.
take the reins In his hands the vouo^ than one term of imprisonment for for- telry. through three more times, with the Little by little the whole vile scheme who guessed where she had gone,
barrister caught a glimpse ofhls^ fa“e gery and embezzlement. James luce Surely, the villagers thought, the two -until it became practically came to light, and It was known that found her, broken down and broken -
In the moonlight and cried aloud- = was able to state In which direction men were Burglars, who. fresh from a »y ’be time the divisional sur- this was not the first time that the Le- hearted, In the shabby little bouse

“By Jove, it’s Gurney the forger'-' they uad started, but the police officer ««ties of exciting and clever robberies. wh5.rff.?*a<,e bis examination of the blancs, by exploiting an Innocent girl where Mrs. Mortimer bad given her• ^Le y' Wger. waa able to carry this Information stll! had come away with their booty aid cont*“ts of the boxes, that as a supposed "heiress," had reaped a shelter before the days of her short
further. Already his subordinates had dropped it in this deserted pond In the of a man. dismembered and rich harvest from avaricious or en- but terrible reign as the heiress of
been on the track of tbe twe rogues. neglected psrk. hoping to leave It safe- roS?” - cement was contained in th« amored suitors. Denaley Wold.
but. though they had found the fly- ly hidden there until they should flnd tk. _ .. . The first case had been that of a She repulsed St. Quintin, told him
some miles away from Denaley and not means of coming to fetch It away. tembt i!2* ther?’ nlthough an at- French girl, and It was In France that she never wished to see him again,
far from a railway station, the horse Eager for unearned gain, the men feature» ti.T?*,» made to mutilate the they had successfully pursued their plan behaved with fierce per e, sent him
tired out and showing signs of excessive asked themselves how much of the hau. tain ceïteie ;JL.wa? pos3,b,e to ascer- taking toll from would-be husbands. away grave.and disconsolate, and then
punishment, and the vehicle covered of diamonds and gold, rubles add em- heigh thin» concerting the until circumstances made France too cried her eyes out with misery at
with dirt and dust—the criminal» titem- era Ida and suchlike would fall to their half and rixe Îîf thèeï2?i?er' sf°jor 01 hot to hold them, when they dropped what rhe felt that she wax hound lomoor. selves had disappeared. No doubt wa, share If they made themselves actively bled jSSeïtime*en8’ their prey, lay low In New York for a do 1

proved an "expert whip entertained of their havtog token tfir useful In recovering the stolen ti-easurs ffestlonthat tK hUh!<S£Jl,<S.f7r5»e$lF" time and then recommenced operations She could not let him mule with such
and was getting every ounce om of tué ‘[al.n that, had,,"^T?mf Vin1^i,?1?ftzrely a handsome reward was In stoYe ùnJortunate Hsfold Rnro^v^fi ot ,the oh the same plan to England. an outcast as Fate had. made of h«rold horse, while Monsieur Leblanc, cow- tbat morning, though Inquiries had not for them! And so they crowded round Ing solicitor *“rold Burdock- the miss- 0n the second occasion It was upon Mrs Mortimer, however, would not j
sVnL,?°.wl- rlnslde tbe vehicle, trusted yf„ ,U,s„ ^«n.im^ hfweve?' James the inspector and Ince, both of whom A telegram to London hrou.h, the unfortunate Dorcas Lane that Mad sit down tamely under the unmerited
Ï1 Providence and the driving , J“ ^Sro^ofk'for the Mllcm"^ were very grave and silent, and by no by the next train a near roU'i™* n#°5n ame Leblanc set her evil eye. She found shame which had been put upon herJT MVas^nme to trying "ifSSÆ »'^ iSÏfi ffaSteVMÇfflBP»

g3.r«‘nh.thbad uStU! about' ''fe ^’'HSTofeS^S^. S? ^SSSsSti «LHJ . «‘«JJUSB

Ji? S^tb these rogue, after ^ “hoT.d ïÜSàtShGL We'‘SS^SSSl,1'î&flglftSSi Chlr,e °f ^ g^* t^^t Vtok- '°Ved her aDd Wbo waa ,0”°

^“JknT wh1 SThi ~ a. ^ TUSTICE was to overtake the rMcml
_ VViUlam». ^ whom 1 heard tell of went with tbe lnsoector to the per«$. what wag In it. And the villagers were I who had ©laved «n vît- a ra*c*f . Jf} B5SÎ/S5 wblch his grand-niece bar placed her-Lodge, was Bob and, finding the pond without dlffi- exchanging discontented munmurt, ex- -I a aame k^Tj!” VU* aad *° 1)016 a^ld French *• Î™*üfw •eIf* ln making herself the talk of

Ou. ney. Bob should have told me and culty. nqted at once that In one corner pressive of baffled curiosity, when the ^ game for hi» own enrichment at poor, ignorant Dorcas. in^ charge eJ^-r London in connection with a gang of
M ^ve cut my tongue out £>on«i of it th2 weed onjhe surface had re tall man who had fished o\u the priil 9nm Sf ** dupe» whom the ?* Soverness or her sup^>s«i aunt swindlers and murdercri bf ^u?d

than., have Mt you on the track^ ^«."T^knut »f Idlsr. hau 2£S'®ESSa.S®S ^t‘/d ^ ïi* £2^5 güSVïo
j’îjMeSÇçÆLuwtojus, XoîkiXiïïS.Hj  ̂ lto*zrWo?

sMgfesSSCàS ss-SSs.'s'"'"™'» SC^sSÆSarf» -H

n caugnt before long evil-smelling water. The old mar Ion, ther the inspector nor James Ince made But Lebl^Tn nevei- eaw Sometimes the vie- iSîf J° allo,Y heJ t(? Pay him a visitthis time, and it tE^y havenYco^K SSJotot? wUh^the ^esh *£%£*£& SSaw&S îtïïèftsf bS^fe ‘ïïF* ** ti^e^^f^uTï^man^e j£S htT * ^
W,’Vu°rd^,1“t-,Lo^flaunIrs“koar«ly r'0vEnS«? SÊSÜsF* S^a°r^ ^o^L

••Yes Mr sl (juinttn u isrfî5>aree^‘ which had been shaken from the creep- eager, while successive fishings brought ooaure want *»r»rf and ex- nava been murdered èy Leblanc, it was ■ J*haxlng the Judgment and Intel-dead than alfre to big ^ouse "Sver ers Uy lnTT,b^P» and" t*e ”t^lle- f . uh aad prise, until to a mero shSdde?tog. qîJvSîtoï'rotof’ toit x matier of doubt whether !“Vhlchh’cw* ^“wm.M aaelat h«r.
there, and I’m going to see wh.tK.- Z.Tr James Ince was seised wun a reel- In the end two portmanteaus and two gaunt, haggard and wié.nh*e ÜTT thing, .hi. wa* really the first of bis victims ir wmen case one would, no doue*., 
doctor-: arri£/ye°* BniJl *“* ot *‘dlcnes. and horror a. he wooden box*, all, securely fastened, all Uet AtHSTflîrtYoSïï^ïh^Sf4 ^ to be “t dît of the way. t^„u*b ’S* “acknatioa. ofthing else to see to first. In looked about him snd thought that the heavy, all mysterious In their anonym- execratibns which aud A* for the manner ot Burdock’s lhe Pe°Ple who, as it was. had made
time* you well go S the hou«‘ myitcry whlch he felt sure they were it,, stood in . line upon the brink of mwï£S b^y7 d£th. nothing was ever po,lti„ijS her eo easy e tictim Am to h.s poe.:-
too. You've got a stranoin. about to unravel bad perhaps been the pond. îûm Yij -T. „.„zS*La7> unearthed known. But it was conjectured, after “le Invitation, she said she wo j'd leavearms, and you may be o/^se*in^uryf the cause of the insanity or death of Then, repeated searchings having wretch before Thgm^toe Î5 th* ' minute examination of Briar Lodge. Dorcas tef accept It or refuse It as she
Ing the poor fellow:- f “"y- Ms dearest friend. He felt convinced. fatied to bring up any further treasure whY wa«tS£gYS?e^?~i ‘ro. -,?fd*r®r that the soUcitor. who was a veryYmall pl!aaTd\

5au:ders turned rather neluetantlv in beyond all doubt that there really the crowd, exasperated and dismayed. the country 1m £2$.aiLfïvîr man, wae set upon and strangled bv ,_Andw.h£n th,îî® was an Interval dor-
the direction poiatod out” 2nd wa. a secret hidden beneath their were Informed that It waa notTropoito and SShtotout of hto hMin^l,^‘rtek' Leblanc to the study to the fi ont of -.be whleh neither the baronet nor his
ince went quickly along the road to the feet.whlch would give tho clue to the to open the boxes then: that thev for hi. nr» hiding-place, ran houae. that his dying crie» reached the «rand-niece heard anything from thespot where be had le?t tbe fly which aaeault upon Bt. Quintin. to bTconveyed to the boncae^opanting, bis ears of St. Quintin. but that Lehlinc other-
brought him from Doncaster Giving the Meanwhile the Inspector was prob- station Just as they were. ’ iLOptui, pi otrudlng. a removed the body into the back room Eut one day, about a month later. Sirdriver a note whiShâ hurriedly pâ? beneath the eurface of weef and Bv thtotim?. owfn, to arrangements ^^n1sSx^r£^t,hxa «25 nulled the Mg detit up tothe^S «letter In a SL2Ü
tiled on a leaf from hie Socketbook. be alime, and before long hie stick which had been made quietly by lncê hlmwlf Urn ”5»^heforw 6 ^ Uddeo dow to hide the traces of bis crime, be- S?* h^5iWTlting whlch he did not
directed him to lake It e/qulckly as he touched something that be knew while the «arch waa going on a a<me«Yt to^rSS^ato into . tore he allowed St. Quintin to enter the ^ow. and on opening It be found it to
could to Doncaster poUee station, and must be a box ered cart had been brought from heh«ïi roLs «SS. , a a Boolt room. conte in these words:waiting to see the fly start at a good “There’s something hidden in the village to tbe nenr-iti. gap to tii^naric As to the property st Density Wold, T>**r Sir William—I daresay you will
pace, ne then returned toNite 'deswed water,” he said in alow voice tq Inoe. wall, under tire direction nf ^ the toto that did certainly Delong to a Mise not remember me, though my father
mansion. Where he had left hi» wounded “We’d better get these vokele to give ina~LtoY .tbe “SYt tor tw“ “Isbtf- Denaley. as the Leblsnca had takun was an old friend of your father s anufrlentL ° wounded hand to getting* it out." * thetiSLlteît 2? men eu?tin.th.na0^J'««y-UiS!fni?d “«"“«b Pato. to ascertain before laying th^? though I irned sometime, to^otietu

The doctor had by this time arrived He called some of the idlers to the round were allowed to transnSr?bJh !2r?hLf h*’ JFn?ed uP°n Mm< plans But the Miss Dentiey in qua*- your house on a visit when i m3 V.
and done hie beet for 8t. Quintin, who edge of the pond, and finding among mysterious * boxes roe byI^meP°to ta! bL.COui “®',er reach tion, instead of being a lovely girl, wan Bîton I write on behalf of your grand-
had now sunk into a state of stupor. them one or two sturdy enough to cart fa which they wer/ati’daroettk* *?* «oal- a lunatic, who had to be kept under niece Dorcas, my wife, to say that she
With the help of the stalwart Saunders, venture into the slim, depths, sent witMn s few ^S8™* restraint, and who was not likely to tegrsts bting unable to avail her«lf s
the wounded man was carried from the tor a pitchfork and such other Impie- upon the weight orth* bo vtï . ^ ld» strength, as the fore- come forward to Interfere wtth thtir present of your meet kind and warm-house. across the park and to tbe Red mente as seemed the meet likely to grumbled ■* net betoa ellnww^ro Yi2 to pareuit came within a few schemes. The 1.«blancs, therefore, had hearted Invitation to Greys Court. But •
Lion, where a room had been prepared be of service in -dragging the con- KeJeYeto andkoM toey ÎM28' b.ît?d,S,i,15-L!tleï. with found It easy to tmpoee upon ttSoToi «XM will oome and see us at Hàwke
for h'm. ceaied box to the shore » when the t«k w.. 2S* u.thî muroerer turned, made Urn vtllagers with whom they came In Castle. Where we shall be, If aU goes
«^VfftffSJK. m°at CaretUl °Ur- ,^.'7.' .‘he'^rVt TaCn" S^^".^MvKSSo^ ^3* Bî ^pTuTOe ^*,.,£"2 « Mnï'M^h^hf ÿSS «J» X SE&fSS
^dj-mff, rolo. at hte tib«v an- -‘o th. po^annroncro SBlErST ^ -

Til do Just whatever you tell M, and a ha,rake. wTth which he tagged at «ad whte££rtngYrSw<£ Fehderlng ’^wro tous teg to teke ^ldrîtetta£* °Ca^t2ind*<1^™ u “ hid ’’WA^FT *T QUEVTIN.’*

one on tbe stone beneath.”J

on** talked intermittently, her voice 
f •- i uni* more tremulous every moment,
• ..i' hey drav- jear the great, gaunt! 
d-r-*-rt-ed mansion.

they stopped and looked at It 
Jvo.xteu at tne bruaen windows gleaming 
jm i.ie faint moonlight, at ihe straggling 
owanes, the ragged trees piessiog their 
Li inches against the stained masonry.

■“hd then James ince suodemy raised 
u*« priuuUve lantern whica ue nad bor
rowed from Miss Grey.

And aa they etooo, «nd he flashed the
• gnt of the lantern to and fro, they

a **lnt moan from inside the• uiiding.
ataaeey!’’ shrieked i-e gtrL as en« 

‘aade a dAsh for the nearest of the 
nroaen windows, and ciimoing to the 
sill forced her way in, suiaoning the 
a—ss away with net gloved hernia unu. 
»ne had made a passage through tor 
hn shm ngure. *

oanies tnee followed more cautiously 
anti together they hunted, calling as 
tuci Went, tneir voices echoing suauge- 

the empty rooms, until mey came 
to the great dining roo.n, where St
^toSteno}‘‘t>he,floSr.PO°‘ 0t UOUd’ ln 

The girl did not scream, she uttered 
along moan as she rushed forward anti 
armsd Ule poor’ bfuised body to her
.“Thank. God. he's alive, he's alive!” “ 

înwa^m18 «®re^’ ahu P'eesed her Ups 
upon hlsforehead, which was disfigured wtth horrible stains , w Surely, 

men were Burglai 
series of extitiag

roU™s1' 9ul.tlnt.11 he heard her. did
•4 motipe^„4een^1deyb!8nm,ey‘^ TuS

»ound of their voices roused hUn.dun eyee to 8ay Sft CHAPTER XXV

‘‘He, doesn't know us!” she eald 
they ve driven him mad, mad! Oh. 

Massey. Massey, my darling, don’t 
J?u, Enow me! Don’t you remember 
me? You must, you must!”

James Ince had to guip down his 
2XS.*ÏS V he looked at Um piteous 
•'*^1 «tod. knew that h>, friend had 
Indeed lost his senses.
SiKnoutaSm-tn chî Hu“' he examined 
St. Quintin e body, ani ascertained' 
. , beyPPd a frightful .njury to the
head, which had bled profusely he 
Uy^n/ury10 haV8 ,U8‘a,Ded little bod- 

"Have - 
the girl.

THE words were scarcely out of 
James Ince’s mouth when the 
fly started off at a rapid pace,
not in the direction of Doncas

ter, but away across the 
Mr. Williams

that

y°ü «ot the pluck." he asked 
to stay with him, all by 

yourself, while I brine a doctor’ i
m“l pL°sU „S0t iV„ aiaarymete, ÎS

ÇmtLÏL7c,£ruV5

She was tender, submissive wise 
enough to restrain her misery and to 
£°. a*, »he was told, lr.ee undid his 
friend s collar, placed him on his back 
on the outspread overcoat, and left 
him with his sad little nurse
tJiS k, anotAer an^ a more arduous task before him. Returning to the cottage at a rapid pace, he found/a* 
he had expected, tbat Monsieur Le
blanc a fly had arrived and that the
tie house.

unspeakably 
damage 
the doli of

ly up into the little garden q
"Mr. Ince. sir, I can’t do 

do 1L 
help you! 
ran up the path.

“Why not?"
“Because I’ve never rounded 

pal and J can t begin now.”
"A pal. eh? Who’s Lhe pal?"
The man was silent
James Ince looked round, and then 

beckoned to the driver of the fl 
man wae a sturdy 
man. thick-set an 
climbed down off his box "and 
up to the garden gate.

"Do you want to earn 
note?”

^“c^VfiVwK’aS
on a

rer oi tne fiy. The 
youag Yorkshlre- 
. V u*cttl«r. He

cams

ked Ince, quietly? tcn‘*>ouH*
The roan grinned.
"Go and fetch help—a couple of men-

anyvtoere** And S?55 
be of the least use to us to run anti 
bring a doctor straight up to the bta 
house In the Dark. There’s a man lyinS 
wounded there, half-murdered by the 
two scoundrel» you drove here from 
Doncaster.’”

"Right, sir.” said the man.
An<T he waa away before Saunders 

could do more than make a faint at
tempt to enter the cottage.

»ld they eontatn< rtu
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Many throughout 
province took advantage 
of our low rate Subscrip
tion Offer and have secur
ed the paper to the end of 
the year. Realising the 
present financial condi* 
tion we have decided toy ■. T k:

make another offer, and 
from now until Dec. 31st, 
1908, we will send THE 
WEST to any part of 

Canada for

the

*

Only 25 Cents
Tell your friends to see 
us when they are in at 
the Exhibition this 

month.

Don’t wget that we are 
still headquarters for up- 
to-date Printing, and our 

prices are moderate.

BO YEARS' 
t* EXPERIENCEà

1 I HAUL r
, Designs

Copyrights
Anyone sending a sketch anC lescrlntlon may 

•nlekly ascertiiln ôur opinion free whether an 
nv.entlon improbably patentable. Communies, 
‘ions strictly confidents*! HANDBOOK on Patents 
t;ent nee. Oldest agency /or securing patents.

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
rpecial notice, without charge, in thoScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation nt any scientific journal. Terms, $8 a 

, tour months, tL Sold by all newsdealers.
& Cq)6,Broa,h"’NBW York

Vw i>:Bcerp25 F 8t~ Wash gton. D. C.
0

Ck Ok$i Co., Eld.
1772 Rost Street Box 304, Regies

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above and

Try onr Fresh Sausage.
Embalmers.

Phone 168 tiay Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

:

R, E H M A N
Regina, Sask.H K. QOLLNIOK. Manager

*

GALT

#
Look out «for the man who Is al

ways telling how honest he is.

Maggie (calling up stairs): “The 
gas stove went out, mum.”

Mistress : “Well light it !”
Maggie : “It went out through the 

roof, mum.”—Success Magazine.

Ideas, like rich relatives, are not 
very frequent visitors—so make the 
best of them when they do come.

Several large fortunes have been 
made by picking up money that has 
been thrown away.

A Lesser Half.—“I want a man to 
do odd jobs about ,the house, run on 
errands, one that never answers back 
and is always ready to do my bidd
ing.” *

“You’re looking for a husband, 
ma’am, not a man."—Jewish Ledger.

Mrs. Benham: “What are you going 
to do with that hair restorer ?”

Benham: “I’m going to use a little 
on my head and the rest on that hair 
mattress of yours.’’—New York Press

Pain will depart in exactly 20 
minutes if one of Dt. Shoop’s Pink 
Pain Tablets is taken. Pain any
where, remember ! 
means congestion, blood pressure; 
nothing else. Headache is blood pres
sure; toothache is blood pressure on 
the sensitive nerve.
Headache Tablets—also called Pink 
Pain Tablets—quickly and safely coax 
this blood pressure away from pain 
centres. Painful periods with, women 
get instant relief.
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Pain always

Dr. Shoop’s

20 Tablets 25c.

QEO. STURDY
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

House Mover and Raiser 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended to.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P O BOX 98 PHONE 268

REGINA. A8SA

GENERAL BLACKSMITR1NG
All kinds of blacksmithing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

COALIndigestion
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

^Stomach double is but symptomand not

Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, ye* 
taej are symptoms only of a certain spetiâo 
Hfcrve sickness—nothing else.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct 
to tile stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With- 
get that original and highly vital principle, no 
•oeh lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablet» or Liquid—and see for your» 
self what It can and will do: We sell and cheer. " 
■dir recommend

The Smith & Fergusson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Roee St.

SllOOp S The Daqoba Brand

Restorative of Pure Cg^lon Tea S2sg
The Regina Pharmacy Stores. ^ ™ original package* on t.he plantations it

'Vyion. ►'old in* pound packages, five pound 
boxes and Mi bnlk. Guaranteed the best value 
on thediarket.

A sk Vnur dealer for it or write direct, to G. C. WARRKN, Direct Importer, Box 1036. Re
gina. SaskMeal Meat Market July 26

Broad Street

I I-.;..;..;-. H-f. 
•i*
* Laughlets and Thinklets 4**

+

ofX the ChicagoA teacher in one 
schools called an incorrigible to her 
desk, and grasping him firmly said :

“Young mam, the devil certainly 
has hold of you !”

“Guess yer right mum.”—The Bo
hemian. "

“If Smithers undertakes to pull 
my ears,” said a fellow at. the street 
corner, “he will have his hands full” 

The crowd looked at the man’s 
ears and smiled.—Sacred Heart Re
view.

Just think how tickled you would 
be over a rainy day if you ran an 
umbrella store.

“Our talented soubrette,” «announc
ed the stage manager, “will now en
deavor to entertain the audience with 
a few, take-offs.”

“Copie along paw,” snorted Maw 
Hqptoâd, “I hain’t a-goin’ to stand 
fer no undressm’ scene.”—Houston 
Chronicle.

“I will be your valentine," said 
the young man.

A shadow passed across the face of 
the girl. “I was so in hopes that I 
would not get any comics this year” 
she said.—Philadelphia Ledger.

A pull doesn’t do any good unless 
you have push enough to hold your 
own.

‘‘Let me see some black kid gloves 
said the lady to a shopman. “These 
are not the latest style are they?” 
she asked when the gloves were pro
duced.

“Yes, madam,” replied the shop
man, “we have had them in stock 
only two days.”

“I didn’t think they were, be
cause the fashion paper says black 
kids have tan stitches, and, vice ver
sa. I see the tan stitches, but not 
the vice versa.”

The shopman explained; that vice 
versa was French for seven buttons, 
so she bought three pairs.—Detroit 
Free Press.

Lady: “I’m looking for a governess 
for my children.”

Manager of Intelligence" Office:— 
“Didn’t we supplv you with one last 
week ?”

“Yes.” *
“Well, madam, according to her re

port you don’t need a governess. You 
need a lion-tamer.”—Life.

Mistress (astounded) “You can’t 
read Norah ? Good gracious ! How

did you ever learn to cook so well?”
New Cook: “Shore mum, Oi, lay ft 

t’ not bein’ able to read th’ cook
books."—Town and Country.

The dark brown taste the morning 
after comes from painting the town 
red the night before.

A MATTER OF SELECTION 
Said a vulgar little girl who was 

sneering at another,
In accents that were very far .from 

mild,
“You ain’t got no father, you -ain't 

got no mother—
You ain’t nothin’ but a horrid, 

’dopted child ! "

“I’m quite as good as you,” came 
‘the answer from the other.

“I was carefully selected from a 
lot ;

But only look at you—your father 
and your mother

Had ip keep you if they wanted to 
or not !”

—Geo. Birdseye in Boston Globe.

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphthe

prevailing today for labor and ma
terial are considerably lower than 
they were nine months ago, but there 
is no assurance that, they are going 
to remain at this low level, and with 
the returning flow of prosperity that 
appears imminent the probability is 
that there will "be a quick advance 
to the former high prices, so that it 
is very essential that your contrac
tor be a man of sufficient financial 
ability to stand this impending in
crease and conséquent diminution in 
the profit oil the work.

In Messrs. P. Lyall & Sons you 
have every reasonable as&ujpifâe that 
if awarded the contract they will 
complete jt in a creditable: and sat
isfactory manner.

With reference to bid N<>. 5 from 
Kelly & Sons, I have nqteil that they 
write several days. After the "tenders 
are in, stating that they made an 
error in their calculations of $125,- 
*844 and their bid should be reduced 
by this amount, which would bring 
St $6,950 below the bid of Messrs.
Snyder Bros. & Willoughby- making 
it the lowest/tender received. This 
error occurred by including the work 
below grade 14)3 in the price for 
work above grade 103, while it is 
distinctly stated that these works 
shall be kept separate and distinct 
as to price.

This explanation of Messrs Kelly 
& Sons should not be considered as 
it would be an injustice to1 allow Any 
bidder to change his figures after he 
had an opportunity, of conferring with 
his competitors and probably 
paring figures with them. %

The whole respectfully submitted.
' (Signed) EDWARD,MAXWELL.
Before we received the tenders I 

-had the deputy commissioner prepare 
an estimate of the necessary capital.
His estimate exceeded $400,000. Mr- 
Maxwell's—made quite independently 
—was $450,000. The syndicate mak
ing the lowest bid only proposed to 
put in $140,000, which was a factor 
leading the architect to1 question 
their comprehension of .tjie magni
tude of the work. His decision 
against the lowest tender was based 
on three grounds. 1. The work could, 
not be performed for tbç^amnunt; 2.
The proposed capitaj was less than 
one-third that reqùiréd; arid 3, the 
class of work heretofore -performed 
hv the bidders was not good enough MINARD’S LINIMENT Co.„ Ltd. 
for our building. These,Were, not the | Gents.—I cured a valuable hunting 
government opinions, but they were , dog of mange with MINARD’S LlN- 
opinions which the government could i IMENT after several veterinarles 
not overlook. ’ •

Mr. Scott went on to deriy the ru-. 
mors that unfair advantage had been 
given to the successful firm add stat
ed that local sub-eontractors would 
be given opportunities oi assisting in 
the work of construction.

Patent Still Whiskey
/

Sir James Dewar, ,the famous 
chemist, giving evidence before the 
whiskey commission, said he was op
posed to the setting up of a standard 
for whiskey,* and said the only re
sult of such an arrangement. would 
be to induce the manufacturers to 
produce by artificial methods spirit 
which would come up to the official 
standard.

He had no interest whatever in the 
whisky trade, hut as a boy he was 
vgry familiar with distilleries and 
breweries, as some relatives by mar
riage were proprietors of distilleries 
and breweries. '

Questioned with regard to the use 
of patent still whisky, Sir J. Dewar 
said : -

“For the past thirty years I have 
always bought and used in my house- 
gold patent-still whiskey, which I 
have always obtained direct from a 
Scotch distillery.

“This has always been used both 
by me and my friends, and. I should 
have been very much surprised, if any 
one had ever told me that it was not 
Scotch whiskey, and I have never 
heard any such statement made by 
any of my friends, who all of them 
seem to have approved of my Scotch 
whisky.

“For a considerable number of 
years after I first obtained this 
whisky I did nJt know that it was 
the product of the patent still. I 
knew it was ‘Carnbus’ grain whisky. 
I have never known the smallest de
leterious effects therefrom.”com-

Profcssor(awakenin-g) “Is there any 
body in this room ?”

Burglar : “No sir." ...
Professor : “Oh, I thought there 

was.” Falls asleep again.—The Jew
ish Ledger.

Marrying a man to reform him Is 
getting the horse before the automo
bile.

Experience is a good teacher all 
right, but she ought to get a bigger 
salary.

had treated him without doing him 
any permanent good.

I Yours etc.
WILFRID GAGNE. 

PropJ of Grand Central Hotel, Drum- 
mondville, Aug. 3, '94.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
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sidération, I respectfully beg to state 
that it is essential that the party 
to whom the contract is awarded 
should be a firm of sufficient experi
ence in the erection of large and im
portant monumental structures to 
ensure its completion strictly in ac
cordance with the high class of work 
that is demanded by the plans 
specifications and in a maimer- 
will be a credit to all concerned.

The quality of work that* we will 
demand in every particular, is such 
that we fail to find incorporated in 
any of the structures in this 5>art of 
tiie country that we have examined, 
and my examination has been care
ful and critical of most of the" struc
tures of,any importance in your city. 
In some of them the structural and 
architectural parts I would class as 
only fair, while in the majority of 
cases it would rank as work of yery 
inferior .quality indeed and not to be 
entertained for a moment as fit to 
enter into your building. f V

It is most essential that the con
tractor be particularly well equipped 
and thoroughly capable in the art of 
properly cutting and building stone 
work of a monumental character and 
only those In whom the principals of 
the firm have. had large experience 
and a thorough tfainirç; in. this res
pect, are. in my opinion capable ol 
doing full" justice to your work.

Another very necessary and most 
important qualification is that the 
firm be of sufficient financial standing 
to carry it through to -a successful 
completion; and in order to do this 
should* have at their command a sum 
of at least $450,000 
handicapped in this respect may oc
casion endless delays, lawsuits and 
losses to, the government, even if the 
amount of profit in the contract is 
sufficiently large to handsomely re
munerate the contractor, but should 
the contract be taken at a figure so 
low as to afford no profit, or that it 
will prove a loss to the contractor, 
it may be ’taken as a foregone con
clusion that your building will not 
be carried to completion without 
endless trouble and a largely in
creased expenditure over the con
tract sum. ;

This is an experience that has hap- 
ened on more than one occasion on 
both private and public work, and is 
an eventuality to be avoided at any 
cost.

In considering 
ceived l would r 
items quoted on by each contractor 
be extended so as to cover the erec
tion of the building in Tyndall stone 
and brick, with the increased boiler 
capacity, oak finish on all floors, 
humidification of the atmosphere and 
temperature regulation included. 1 The 
firms who tendered, with their res
pective bids, woulji "accordingly work 
out as follows :

• 1. Snyder, Willoughby & Co., $1,- 
311,000."

2. Smith Bros. & Wilson, $1,370,-

unshine
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:
Where Shaking

is Respectable
A Drift of f'jrnac* dome, with no other 

assistance. is powerless to overcome the 
duet nuisance In sbakin') time. Only surplus 
dust rises of Itself above the. fire. Great 
bulk descends Into ash-pit, and unless legiti
mate outlet Is therein provided, dust wilt 
escape through ash - dear sifts and Into 
operator s face, StJu

In “Sunshine" Furnace the 
legitimate dust outlet is pro
vided. It’s a great big dust- 
pipe running straight from 

ash-pit to dome, thence to chimney. When big pipe damper 
is opened, all dust in ash-pit ascends to dome; then, ichen 
direct drafts are opened, all dust passes up chimney.

Always the clean and quick 
duet route in “Sunshine" 
Furnace — eta grate, to pan, 
to dust - pipe, to dome, to 
chimney, to open air.

Write to us for 
“Sunshine” testimonials 
received from your own 

townspeople.

MFCIanrè -3L
-V 1 CALGARY S

LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

One who is

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

SCOTT EXPLAINS
BUILDING CONTRACT

h'*

Shoulders the Responsibility on the Architect who 
Says Regina Contractors are not Financially 
Strong Enough and Work is not Satisfactory.

There is great dissatisfaction with 
the contract for the parliament 
buildings being let. to the firm of

Premier Scqtt has -been interview
ed by the Leader on th* above sub
ject and is reported as follows :

“The award -has been made to a 
firm whose standing and reputation 
is absolutely beyond question, in ev
ery way, and at a price roundly 
$100,000 below the architect's esti
mate of cost. What more need be 
said ?

“It is true that the contract has 
not gene to the lowest bidder. We 
did not require the architect to tell 
us that it is doubtful economy to ac
cept the lowest tender when the fig
ure is greatly under the departmental 
Estimate. This government has had 
an experiment in the Battleford 
bridge in this regard which has 
taught us a lesson. The Alberta gov
ernment awarded their contract for 
the Normal School at Calgary be
low their own estimate; the Contrac
tor failed and as a result th* build
ing in the end will cost more than 
the estimate besides the loss hy de
lay. But when we opened the tend
ers and found that the lowest hid 
was more than $200,000 below the 
estimates We concluded that we 
ought to consult the architect before 
deriding the matter and we at once 
wired him to come. I shall let you 
have Mr. Maxwell’s report. And let 
-me emphasise that I did-not select 
the architect He was chosefl by an 
absolutely impartial board—y McGill 
professor- and two enfinenl Ainerican 
architects—out of a list of sÇven of* 
the leaders in trie profession fen this, 
continent. Read his report and then 
let any man, whether he he partial 
or impartial, say that. I should have 
beçn justified in going contrary to' 
his report. Whether I selcçtdd him 
or not, Mr. Maxwell is certaihly one 
of the most eminent architects in 
Canada. He has had larg^ exper
ience in large buildings, and 1 am 
bound to say that I am wiping to 
rely upon his estimate of cost rath
er than on the opinion of njen none 
of whoih ever had to do with build
ing one-quarter the size of Ibis. No, 
Mr. Maxwell’s estimate was not. 
made last. week. I hail it sik weeks 
ago and gave it out In tile assembly. 
He re-cheeked it, last week and found 
it impossible td make atiy riubstan- 
ti.il reduction. I have the evidence 
of ot.ficr architects and builders. Mr. 
Storey, of Regina, for instance, be
fore he knew anything of- the award, 
told me that trie building could not 
he erected within Mr. Maxwell’s es
timate. "These men may know, I cer
tainly do not know. But with that 
report on file, what excuse could I 
offer two years hence if 1 disregard
ed it in favor of a local syndicate 
Composed large!) of friends and poli
tical friends, and in "consequence led 
the government into trouble, similar 
to what we have had on the Battle- 
lord bridge ? This is not a Regina 
matter; this is a Saskatchewan mat
ter I am sufficiently a Regina citi
zen to make it no easy thing for

Montreal contractors and there is 
We publish below the

the
«XI

six tenders re- 
mmend that thegood reason, 

interview Mr. Scott gives to himself
for the benefit of his newspaper and 
his upholding of the award will not 
raise him in the eyes of thinking 
men.

The contract was considered for 
many days and eventually Architect 
Maxwell sent for. His letter speaks 
for itself. Of course by the higher 
tender being accepted he makes more 
money. The Lyall tender Is afiout 
$113,150 higher than the tender ,of 
Snyder, Willoughby & Co., and about 
$50,000 higher than Smith Bros. & 
Wilson.

Mr. Maxwell tries to cast reflec
tions on the work done by these 
firms. That of course is only a very 
weak argument, for local firms could 
as well afford to get the skilled men 
as could the Lyalls.

His greatest objection to the Re
gina tenderers, however, seems to be 
on tbe financial question, and that 
argument will not hold water. In 
the first place they put up all the 
security that was asked by the gov
ernment, and if the government and 
architect who called for tenders 
thought the security stated was in
sufficient, why was it not increased ?

We’have heard it stated that the 
aggregate wealt-h of the Snyder, Wil
loughby & Co. members is about 
$2,000,000, and that surely was suffi
cient guarantee. We understand that 
Smith Bros. & Wilson had about 
$300,000 in cash available for to go 
bn with this work. “With the local 
people having only the parliament 
building on their hands, would they 
not be as able with their concentra
tion to finance the work as the Lyall 
firm who have work in hand all over 
the continent^

Not one valid reason has been ad
vanced why this contract was award
ed to P. Lyall & Sons, and Mr. 
Scott will have some more excuses 
to make yet before the people will 
be able to swallow. The province 
will lose about ilOO.OOO of money 
which is much needed fox roads, and 
bridges etc.

Here is a copy of the fetter sent 
out to the unsuccessful tenderers :

Sir : I have tbe honor to notify 
you that the government ha/re award
ed the contract lor the legislative 
and executive buildings to Messrs P. 
Lyall & Sons of Montreal, and the 
cheque for $100,000 which accompan
ied your tender is returned herewith.

I am instructed to explain that ow
ing to five out of six tenders receiv
ed being below the architect’s estim
ate of cost, the lowest being more 
than $200,000 below that estimate, 
it was deemed necessary to bring the 
architect " from Montreal "so as to 
consult > with him upon the tenders, 
and also to obtain reports upon the 
financial standing of each tenderer, 
which was done through Messrs. R. 
G. Dunn & Co. The steps consumed 
the time elapsing since the ■ tenders 
were opened on June 22.

The award has been made upon the 
report submitted after very careful 
enquiry by the architect, which re
port is open to your inspection at 
this department.

Your obedient servant,
F. F. ROBINSON, e 

Deputy Commissioner I

396.
3. May Sharp Construction Co., 

$1,37*6,480. .
4. P. Lyall & Sons, $1,424,150.
5. Thos Kelly & Sobs, $1,429,894.
6. .John Quinlan, SI,**583,625.
With reference to the first a letter 

accompanied the bid stating who are 
the individual members who would 
compose the firm, and that the capi
tal would he $144)*,000, which in my 
opinion is wholly inadequate with 
which to attempt to execute this 
contract. With, this limitation and 
the amount, of the tender a smaller 
figure than I consider it could be ex
ecuted tot, I cannot advise serious 
consideration of this bid. The plant 
owned by this firm as far as I can 
find out, is composed of but a few 
derricks, etc., and quite insufficient.

As-to bid No. 2 the reports on the 
financial, resources of "the firm are 
not such as lead one to believe that 
they would lie able to carry the work*, 
to completion without finding them
selves in serious trouble, while the 
amount of the bid is such as to leave 
but little if any margin over the 
cost .of executing the work. I am al
so informed that most of the work 
would be performed by American 
.sodatea to be especially employed 
for this undertaking.

As to bid No. 3, I understand that 
this firm have not complied with the 
conditions of the tender as to the 
^supplying of an accepted cheque as 
^security for tbe duo consideration of 
a contract. Their tender Is there
for* in my estimation null and void 
ahd should not be considered inas
much as it does not fulfill the con
ditions that all bidders are require* 
to .observe

This leaves bids Nos. 1 and 5 from 
garlics who in my opinion are fully 
capable of properly carrying out the 
work in an efficient manner, and all 
possessed of the necessary plant and 
financial resources to do it full jus
tice. *

On my last visit to your city on 
May 1.8 and 19th I handed to your 
deputy commissioner a detailed es
timate of what I considered the 
buildings could be erected tor, made 
from carefully -prepared quantities, 
taken off for each trade, and priced 
at reasonably low figures, such as 
are prevalent, at the present time. 
This estimate amounted .to $1,4*98,- 
2(itt.Ijexclusive of the .cost of the- lar
ger boiler plant, oak finitii, humidi
fication and temperature , control, 
these,latter items being worth in the 
neighborhood of $25,4100.

In comparison with my estimate as 
above it is quite evident that bid 
No. 4 of $1,424,150 is a reasonable 
one and I doubt if the . work couM be 
carried to completion and receive 
full justice for a less figute.

It Is well known that the prices

as-

me try even seem to pass over Re-, 
gina /t.ende.rs, all of them first-class
men and first-class friends of mv 
owe, but in a matter as big ag this 
one the interests of Saskatchewan 
must take precedence over private 
friendships. There is the report.

Regina, June 30, .1908.
Hon. Walter Scott,

•Premier and Minister of Public
Works, Regina.

Sir,—With reference to the tenders 
received on the 32nd inst, for the 

the Interview which Mr. I legislative and exécutive building and
power house, and now receiving com

i

Here is 
Scott gave the Leader ;
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showJto "toc* SS
declared to be that of their “ni -
wJÜTîî* ,ber**‘f hed b*60 «ake’ÎTin
without the least dlacuity.

"u* shamefaced
forced to

Monsieur Marbeeu 
ness to tt,. forward to bear wl«-
vlc^taS* 22? ™,WhlCh 1,6 hed •**=

for the y 0er suardlaa*or tu, level, belreM. Captain DaraaU
pea^e|nert£.t *fmc,*cce* had alee to a»- 
peer In the character of dupe. Two or 
tore, others were induced to come for-
TntT4.,. ^Uy SL «“totin. ,t,ll week 

. tnm toe effects of the blow 
which had been dealt him by one c. 
toe murderous ruffian., whom be be-

t°.heve bwn t-«bMnc. etood u» 
toe witness box to testify that 

b*”1 toducw to offerts lend ° 
olanc ie.OU) to pay off that by Captain DarnaiL *

1 too* in, c neck-book with at,

ïûiï'ùr™'1 a-WdriSrwhom i knew aa Mia» Densiey ïv,,

thapheTww mSe2eS iLSSSTt ?no
them. *andUeo .m-y With
*Thi“ œilty am ^?U»52r clutchM “

, mS&nsh-mcourt, since It I. * enect Iniin/i I# JiiM 18 °Q-y too common toc\*2e.of ^v^rS-Sÿ

■»wehî.”SktoKïarÂeW«,e.d1 WhlCh 
toown“h!ttehe

•ctoua thït“,h. 8he bad been »”«. c£o- 
been*1deceived* m.f*. Witb whlvh ehe hari 
many . maMi seem incredible toSon and -VT*"1 badl>"* with heeita- 
ber voice a^bi-ve *a'""llh, 1,c*rcel> raised 
such a pîtl?dl°e*hîhifin-St^r' aad œade 
end of n»»"vouanereher frA™” that only b.-i beauty saved 
■rtfni m general condemnation designing creature?
•lUiatw?®*d ahe teU vomsetoua that her5>Sd SSt to one* 3 Si

out reel that part of th« d!«- 
lt 5* °f toe guilt. Of tbe murder 

°f„to« unhappy Burdock lay uponne? 
moetjimoeeat shoulder.. So ehe Man” 

JK,4 ei"*.w rwl. answered quickly 
and have been carefulrirank! r>lTfh!^'*n>.elle °u«ht to have been 

»o that she ended by having the
3*e?o55J1ÎH-sl<leJ,ln,iee*. but at the eo.i 

fA^foî Vïi ,uffi -Xe. of the women!
hG.u/.QM

w jessraj'jBsJFs;tsined by tho more daring Leblanc.
Un • chtok-book having boon 

5*55® upon him, It wa.1 rightly con- 
btln^ an expert forger, he 

had f Intended to ransack the young 
man e portmanteau for «pecimens of his 
handwriting, and then to draw checks 
in favor of iiminelf and Me fellow-rogue, 
forglngSt. Quintin'e signature to each

lt was easy to believe that, but 
tot the act of James Ince in snatching 
away the coat containing the check
book, and thus forcing the two rascals 
to come back to Densiey In search of ii, 
ÎÏÏT ¥t9T.«calling at the Don-

Hotel for 8t. Qxnntln’s luggage, 
have taken the train to London, and per
haps have succeeded In cashing

%STS!AESI
hue and cry.

Both the scoundrels had recognised 
they nad reached the end of their 

tether, and but for tbe inconsiderate 
curloaly of St. Qulntin In watching 
them at the pond, they might have suc
ceeded In leaving their ghastly secret 
™Al»î°ve'"e<l for a long time, and have 
voided the necevetty of the aeeault 
Which had nearly cost St Qulntin hie

Gurney strenuously asserted that he 
had been no party to Injuring St. Qutn- 
tin. and St. Qulntin himself was Inclined 
to think that this was true. It was in 
Leblanc’s face that he had seen the 
murderous expression which made him 
believe that his last hour was come, 
sad he had a dim and hazy fancy that 
the second rascal had Interfered to save 
him from anything worse than aban
donment In the deserted mansion.

The trial resulted In the conviction 
of both Madame Leblanc and Qurnev 

, on the charge of conspiracy to de
fraud. and the woman was sentenced 
to seven years* penal servitude and 
the man to fourteen.

When the case was over. Dorcas 
Lane disappeared, and St Qulntin. 
who guessed where she had gone 
found her, broken down and brolten- 
liearted, In toe shabby 
where Mrs. Mortimer had 
shelter before the days of 
but terrible retgo as the heiress of 
Densiey «Void.

She repulsed St. Qulntin. told him 
she never wished to sec him again 
behaved with fierce pv*<"e, sent him 
away grave.and disconsolate, and then 
erted her eyes out with misery at 
what ehe felt that she was hound lo

Le
ft um eo-

out

aa an

Httle bouse 
given b-r 
her short

in
She could not let him male with such 
n out -ast as Fate had made of her 
Mrs Mortimer, however, would not 

«It down tamely under the unmerited 
shame which had beer put upon her 
protegee. S.:. wrote t. Sir William 
I-.W1 appealing to his generosity to 
take some pity upon a girl, a near 
relation of his, who,_ was prevented
b) her pad position fro n marrying a 
man of gbod birth and handsome for
tune, who loved her and wbo was loved 
by her.

To this came«v* ^ », * sues an answer as
SSÎS,1*1®'ladles who indignation.

Sir William regretted that, having 
rew?Ldi_î’° ttle ®candalou* position tn 
which his grand-niece har placed her
self, in making herself the talk of 
London in connection with a gang of 
swindlers and murderer*, be could 
not do as for her as be would

to do ln other circumstances. However, If. Mrs Mortimer 
would assure him, on her word of ft»”* tost «- spite rf app,Ir«c« 

really quite blameless In 
the matter he would consider his d«-

îîil w£uld* Perhaps iatef be 
able to allow her to pay him » visit, 
which would réhabilitais her in the 
eyes of the world.

To this letter Mrs. Mortimer replied 
th*t P®rct* had indeed been unlucky 
In not having the Judgment and Intel
lect of her male relation» to assist her 
In which case she would, no doue»* 
have seen through the machina tloas of 
the people who, as It was had made 
her so easy a victim. As to his possi
ble invitation, ehe said ehe wo ;id leave 
Dorcas to accept It or refuse it as she pleased.

And then there was an interval dur
ing which neither tbe baronet nor Ms 
grand-niece beard anything from the

But one day, shout a month later. Sir 
William Lane got a letter In a maacj 
line handwriting which be did * 
know, and on opening It he found tt to 
contain these words:

“Dear Sir William—I daresay you will 
not remember roe. though my 
was an old friend of your father s ana 
though I used sometimes to come te 
your house on a visit when l was 
Eton I write on behalf of your grand
niece. Dorcas, my wife, to aay that ehe 
regrets being unable to avail herself e 
present of your most kind and warm
hearted Invitation to Greys Court. But - 
It you wUl come and see us at Hkaka 
Castle, erhere we shall be, If all 
well, tn March, when we return 
the Riviera, wh *-e we are spending our 
honevmoon. we «hall both ha detigb. nl 
to waloome you Tour» very truly,

"W.A'?PT 9T. QUTNTDt.- 
THE SMB,
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them with conditions as they exist1 er 
today, there seems to -be almost as 
great a difference as there is between 
Twentieth century civilisation and 
that of the time of Caesar Augustus.
Our great grandfathers belonged to 
another age, and though in years it 
is not distant, in a hundred ways it 
is almost as remote as the days of 
Cyrus the Great. Possibly toere ir 
some significance, a greater signifi
cance than some of us imagine, in 
the fact that there is developing a 
racial conflict between the Occident 
and the Orient such as in past cen
turies changed the whole aspect of 
the political and social world. From 
earliest history theA has been an 
antagonism between /i

unreasonable to think of ship- 
id it was reasonable for the ping raw beet sugar all the way 

company to stipulate that its liabili- from Germany, and upon close in- 
ty would not exceed $50 unless a de- vestigation we found there is little 

higher value was made or no money in the Venture, but the 
The case Knight Sugar Company is compelled 

again shows the absolute necessity to do it in order to meet the de
af providing way-bills, all of whose mands of their customers. They have 
conditions are valid in law. It is the sold out their entire five mill;™ 
common belief that conditions on pounds of last year's run, this is 
waybills “will dot hold,” but where 
a- condition is not contrary to law 
and is reasonable in itself the courts 
will enforce it.

ts or value, and the

R. t. M1CKLEB0R0UGH

Implement Dealer

rmick Line of Implements
■ . , j ' jftj v * •

< > The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
i cannot be excelled.

: rt
clarai
at of

i i General
hi

* >
i ►pretty good advertising for the 

quality of the sugar they are turning 
out. It takes about thirty days for 
a shipment to reach here from Ger
many and the factory will be open
ed as soon as it arrives which will 
be about the 25th of .the month. It 
will then take about ten days to run 
through this shipment. There will 
bfe about twelve per cent, lost in re
fining. While the venture will not 
mean much to the factory in any 
other way than enabling them to 
keep their custom and increase their 
trade, it will mean much to the peo
ple of Raymond by way of furnishing 
more labor for a longer ran

< ►

We carry the McCo<s>
<&

■4 >
'*#• V
ii.r ' (Winnipeg Tribune)
This great Dominion was the sub

ject of many sermons on Sunday. 
The topic is a timely one. Too lit
tle attention has been paid to Can
ada by Canadians. If Canada is to 
beeome a great world power, Cana
dians must make Canada a country 
to which they can point the finger of 
pride, a country to which they will 
resent any man pointing the finger of 
scorn.

It is not for the . Canadians to 
waste so much time in telling of the 
length and breadth of the Dominion, 
tile great wheatlands, the forests and 
the mines. Every Canadian is proud 
of his material inheritance, but a 
good <lme is better than great 
great riches, and the great task be- 
fore Canadians is to purify the pub
lic life of our country. .

The people of the United States 
when they speak of the greatness of 
their country, do not tell alone of 
the bushels of corn, or wheat, or 
barley raised in such and such a 
state, but point with justifiable pride 
to the Roosevelts, the Bryans, the 
Johnsons, the Folks, the Hughes, and 
many others.

Where ate the great public Cana
dians of great character ? Where are 
the examples for the boys and girls?

One of the ministers yesterday 
suggested that Canada needs a very 
thorough housecleaning. He is right.

Winnipeg Exhibition.

IX P. & 0. Plows.
< >
\ l Biesell Disc Harrows.
i > Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
< The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
<► and durability. ‘ %

DeLaval Cream Separators.
A complete line of Mechanical Bubber Goods.
Harness, Oils and Greases.

b
he two great 

families of the human race, which 
are usually known as the Aryan and 
the Turanian. Speaking in a large 
way and ignoring details, the his
tory of mankind may be said to be 
a record of this conflict. The ad- 

the awakening of 
China, the unrest in India, the lat
ter being confined chiefly to Hindus 
of Turanian stock, seem to consti
tute the beginning of a great move
ment, the effect of which will be 
worldwide, 
to meet it ?

These thoughts have < been suggest
ed by an article in a European paper 
discussing the new point of view from 
which the marriage tie is being re
garded. We make allowances for the 
desire, for

»

:
-*■

'»Vance of Japan, <b
<•

The Montreal city council at 
cent meeting voted down a proposal 
for the creation of a board of control 
similar to Toronto, by a vote of 33 
to 13. The members of the council 
were apparently afraid of losing the 
ward patronage if a Bojrd of Con
trol was established.

a re-

How are we preparing
9 ■4>

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH
ROSE STREETm

REGINA
♦

sensationalism which 
prompts writers for periodical liter
ature to deal ’ in exaggerations, 
erthelcss there is only too much 
son to believe that the future of the 
highly civilised races is threatened 
by the weakening of the

Judicial Sale.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

nev-
res-

;
Qu’Appelle Flour Millskmarriage

tie and hence of the family relation, 
upon which all that is best In 
social fabric rests. We see this peril
ous thought reflected in some of the 
most popular fiction of the day, 
which treats with contempt what is 
called the bourgeois idea of morali
ty. We. are told seriously that 
riage is objectionable from 
man’s point of view, because it 
tricts her freedom of action, that our 
whole system is wrong, because in
nocent

QUALITY THE BEST
Pursuant to the Order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice’ Newlands dated 
herein the 13th day of April, A;D. 
1»0«, and made in the action 
BETWEEN :

H. W. Laird and Company 
Limited

our
„ NOTE PRICES :

Hungarian Patent
O. K. Patent..................................

Per sack
..........«3.20
........ 3.00

rraf jr Sack Guarani aaS. Promut Oallvary
mar- 

a wo* 
res- THE MOORE MILLING GO., Ltd.

Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Sts.

Plaintiffs
—and—

George Lachinski a L3
On the eve of the Winnipeg exhibi

tion of July 11-17 we are assured of 
a display of exhibits that will sur
pass all others and of an attendance 
unequalled in the history of gather
ings in the western metropolis.

Winnipeg, will during exhibition 
week, hold open house, business be-, 
ing to some extent subsidary to the 
great annual event of our Canadian 
west. Special trains at excursion 
rates and regular trains at reduced 
rates, have been arranged for to ac
commodate the great numbers of 
people scattered throughout the 
length and breadth of the land who 
are anxious to participate iu the 
great carnival of pleasure and- pro
ductive display.

The exhibits exceed this year by 
10 Passent, those of last year, the 
musical features are extraordinarily 
good, with Innés’ famous orchestral 
band and the 91st Highlanders band, 
and the great band competition.

The horse races, judging by the 
class and number of the entries and 
the splendid condition of toe track, 
will be the best that the west has 
ever had.

People are coming in thousands and 
will contribute to make Winnipeg ex
hibition, July 11-1-7, the Greatest 
Ever.

Defendant
There will be offered for sale at the 
Sheriff’s Office in the City of Regina 
m the Province of Saskatchewan at 
Twelve O'clock Noon on Saturday 
the First day of August A. D. 1908 

All and singular the following 
land, viz: Lots Numbers Thirty-eight 
(3*), Thirty-nine (39) and Forty 
(4®> ™ Block Number Two Hundred 
and Ninety-One (291) in the City of 
Regina in the Province of Saskatche
wan,

Terms :

Phone 863.
and ignorant young girls 

marry, and. then only discover what 
life means. Let girls have their
fling,
make all the better wives for it. Let 
them sow their wild oats, he argues, 
as young men do, and when they get 
ready to settle down they will know 
how to bring up families. The Eng
lish notion says another, is wrong; 
that of the French and Spanish is 
right, that marriage gives liberty. 
The first named writer tells us that 
this germ of unrest is ! spreading am
ong the women of,Germany, who re
sent the idea that “kinder, kirche, 
kuchen” fix their limitations. He 
draws a picture of life as he thinks 
it would be, if ’what be calls the new 
idea prevails. But they are not new 
ideas. They are as old as Sodom 
and Gomorrah. It is not necessary 
to draw imaginary pictures of what 
society would be like, if they should 
prevail. It is only necessary to read 
toe story of Imperial Rome when it 
was being prepared in the crucible «I 
fate for its destruction. If the self- 
styled emancipators of women along 
the lines mentioned want to know 
what their finished work will be like 
they need not remain in ignorance.

This is the white peril—the danger 
of the family relation being under
mined, and also the danger of socie
ty rotting at the top. If we are to 
meet the tremendous competition, in
dustrial and otherwise, with which 
we are about to be confronted, we 
must be prepared; and laxity of mor
als, disregard for the obligations of 
ihotherhood, the destruction of home 
life, the discounting of the value of 
purity in women will prove destruc
tive beyond all estimate, 
tilings are like traitors undermining 
our defences so that they will fall 
before the first rush, of the foe. We 
fear toe white peril more than the 
yellow one.

says one writer; they will

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD 1
<> -------- T O  

■ >
The North American r t

♦ 1„-rhi^<1?mpanyi yhicL u «olid •> the continent, has assets of 1
,, i°silbtm dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages *on good* farms ^

The purchaser shall pay 
twenty-five per cent, of toe purchase 
money at the time of the sale, and 
toe balance upon delivery of transfer 
duly confirmed within one month af- 

sa*e, subject to further con- 
di>rofis approved hereto. puii par
ticulars may be had from the under
signed.
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,

Solicitors for Plaintiff 
REGINA, SASK.

f,, in8is* on yf,Dr having fire insurance on your buildings Isyonr life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns ^Tonce 
•A about a policy that will pgoteict yonr family and your home.

H. T. GROSS, City Agent. ?
P.0. Box 1028

4 4 WV D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

, . ♦
M-+ » ♦ ♦ ♦ t
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1Judicial Sale.

Wall PapersIN THE SUPREME

SASKATCHEWAN 
Judicial District of Regina.

COURT OF

A complete line of Imported Papers from 
Germany, France and America, also full line of 
Cauadfan goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7.35 per roll.

Among the great exhibitors in tive 
stock are: J. Lloyd Jones, Beresfovd 
Ont., in sheep; J. B. Hogate, Bran
don, in horses; John Graham, Car- 
her-ry, Man., in horses. C. E. Clark 
St. Cloud, cattle; W. E. and R. C. 
Uppetj North Portal, horses; Frank 
A. Morris, Glenlyon, Man., horses; 
R. Hunter & Sons, Manville, Ont., 
cattto; Geo. Allen, Paris, Ont., sheep; 
Jas. M. Ewans, Bethany, Man., in 
pigs; J. E. Fichb. Oriel, Ont., sheep; 
A. S. Johannes, Clandeboye, Ont., 
horses and cattle; W. H. Bryce, Ar
eola, Sask., horses; R. R. Ness, Ho- 
wick, Ont., cattle; D. McRae, Guel
ph, Ont., cattle; R. C. McLaren, 
Swan Lake, Man., sheep; John Wish- 
art, Portage la Prairie, horses; R. 
C. McLaren, Clearwater, sheep; Geo. 
L^ne, Alberta, horses; John Hay, 
Hannah, N.D., horses; Geo. A. Mc- 
Farlane, Valley City, N.D., cattle; 
A. Graham, Pomeroy, horses; W. S. 
Barker, Deloraine, pigs; Geo. Pepper 
Toronto, horses; E. J. Jones, Bram- 
ton, Ont., horses; James Bray, Port
age kt Prairie, cattle; Oliver King, 
Wawanesa, Man.,
Edwards, Souris, pigs; J. G. Bar
ron. Carherry, cattle; Walter James 
& Sons, Rosser, cattle and pigs; 
Munro Pure Milk Co., horses and 
cattle; R. H. Taber, Condie, horses; 
Sir W. ^C. Horne, horses abd cattle; 
A. W. Caswell, Neepawa, pigs; B.H. 
Bull & Sons, Brampton, Ont., cat
tle; and James Bowman,' Guelph, 
cattle and sheep.

LAND ™TELESM™L inthem™

fnnrtK A Certain morteage dated»the 
fourth day of December, 1906, made
by Edward Wirth of Kennell to the 
Great West Life Assurance Company 
on the North East quarter of Seo

(28> Township 
fwenty (20) in Range Nineteen (19) 
West of the Second Meridian in the 
province of Saskatchewan registered 
as Number L-5O10.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Lamont made in 
the action of

The Great West Life 
ance Company,

BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AND ART GOODS
Ition

Large stock of late, Muranese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes

These

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES IN GENERAL
Assnr-

F. M. CrapperPlaintiff,
Fannie Wirth, administratrix 
of the estate of Edward 
Wirth, deceased, the Massey 
Harris Company Limited, 
James Smith and Albert Les- 
lie Gordon.

(Toronto World.}
Of considerable interest to shippers 

was a case just decided by the coutt 
of the King’s Bench af Quebec, sit
ting as a court of appeal. The plain
tiffs sued an express comuany for re
covery of the value—stated at $920,- 
746—of a trunk and contents shipped 
from 'Brantford to Winnipeg and lost 

In the words of Judge 
Cross, who delivered the unanimous 
judgment of the court, reversing the 
judgment appealed from, said, “toe 
material questions which arise arc 
whether or not the appellant (ex
press company ) was a common car
rier of the goods sent, and, tf it was 
such carrier, whether or not it has 
by special agreement contracted it
self out of the carrier’s responsibility 
which, by the judgment, it had been 
held to have assumed.”

The facts showed that the waybill 
for the trunk was in the form in usp 
before July 1906, which the board of 
railway commissioners, by order had 
permitted to be used for a period 
covering the contract pled in suit. 
The court of appeal had no difficulty 
in holding on the authorities that 
the eitpress company was a common 
'carrier, and that the conditions in 
the waybill, attempting to declare it 
merely an agent of toe forwarder, 
should be disregarded. But the way
bill in -question also contained a sti
pulation to the effect that in no 
event “shall this company be held 
liable or responsible, nor shall any 
demand be made upon them beyond 
the sum of $50, at which said pro
perty is hereby valued, • unless just 
and true value thereof is stated 
herein.” The waybill founded on in 
toe suit contained no statement 'eitb-

and

Decorator and Sign Painter 

1735 Scarth Street. PH0MC*S1 
BOX 7 JDefendants, 

for sale atThere will be offered ___
tiie Sheriff's Office in the City of 
Regina.in the Province of Saskatche
wan at twelve o’clock noon on Sat
urday the 8th day of August, A. D 
1908,

in transit. Pigs ; H V.
•*=s

You Burn Coal "VfOUR# choosing of 
* Drug Store should be 

a subject of serious consider
ation.

ALL AND SINGULAR the follow
ing lands, viz: the North East Quar
ter of Section Twenty-eight (28) in 
Township Twenty (20) in Range (19) 
West of the Second Meridian in 
Province of Saskatchewan.

The purchaser shall - pay 
twenty-fire per cent of the purchase 
money at the time of toe sale and 
the balance upon delivery of transfer 
duly confirmed after toe sale and 
subject to the further conditions ap
proved herein. Full particulars 
be had from the undersigned.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Regina, Sask.

Solicitors for Plaintiff.

a

THEN WHY NOT
the

Terms : BAHFF
Importing Raw Sugar. IMÏ RUSHS MÏBRIQUETTESThe Raymond (Alta.) Rustier, says 

twenty cars of raw beet sugar are on 
their way from Germany to this 
point where the sugar will be placed 
in the factory arid refined. This ship
ment meant m the neighborhood of 
500 tons. At first view it looks al-

thb first of which 
SHOULD BB

may An economical coal for 
use during the warm weath
er. Easy to light—gives a 
“hurry-up” fire—practically 

The price is
moderate—g3.ee a ton. 
We sell any quantity.

“ Quality ”
f-18

HDlt PHREY BR OS . Our beet services are at 
your call. Careful attention 
from experienced assistants 
and fresh, quality, stocks.

no waste.

HAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HÂVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

DISPOSE

THE REGINA PHARMACYWhitmore Bros.
IT1» «earth St.
’•4S Bread 8tSouth Railway StÇRAIK SASKf »

THE WEST
^ PubHehed wry Wednesday by Tile Wort Company. Limited nt tkeir oflLe* Bawe Street

rtabeoriptiou* other than to the United -late* SI 80 par anaam. if paid In adranee : other 
nine *1.30 per annum.

er Merit»Inn to United State*. *1.80 per
r niu.

adraoce; other w tee $2.00 perannum if paid jfn 

Commercial advertising rates turn tubed on application
Alt lunioaUoue, etc . should he edrUeeeed to

THE MANAGER,
Tee Wear Cokfant, LnfiTao 

REGINA. SASK.

Wednesday, July 8, 1908

City Government. We have no wish to discredit the 
well meaning attempts of various re
ligious denominations to elevate the 
Indians, but candor comptes us to 
state that the results so far as edu
cation and secular training is con
cerned are not such as to warrant a 
continuation of the system, which is 
wasteful of energy and money, and 
lacks the effectiveness and uniformity 
that would come of a purely secular 
state control1 backed by liberal par
liamentary appropriations.

Another feature of our Indian po
licy that is largely responsible for 
the failure of the whole, is the idea 
that the Indian must be made a far
mer. The average Indian can never 
be made more than a farm laborer; 
although there appears to be rather 
more hope of him as a cattle breed
er and rancher.

On the other hand our Industrial 
Schools, hampered as they are by 
denominational management and lack 
of funds to secure properly qualified 
Instructors have shown that the In

dian has a natural capacity for cer
tain handicrafts, that he Is a good 
deal of a natural artist in his 
he has some idea of form, color and 
so on. Why should we not foster the 
germ of his congenital gifts in these 
directions and make a useful handi
craftsman of him ?

There is also no very good reason 
why the younger Indians after due 
preliminary training should not be 
organised into a body of military 
police under white officers, 
have been employed for years in 
section with the R.N.W.M.P., and 
the splendid, loyal native troops ol 
India afford a good example of what 
can be accomplished in this direc
tion.

In any event if anything is to be 
accomplished in the direction of im
proving the status of toe Indian, the 
work must be done by men whom 
the Indian will respect and who 
capable of guiding the Departments' 
policy from an expert knowledge of 
the pecularities and limitations of 
the Indian character.

Probably no question is more dis
cussed at th present time than the 
following : “What is the 
effective and economic way of govern
ing a great city ?”

The answer to this is puzzling not 
alone to the citizens of Regina, but 
even .Glasgow, which is held up as a 
model of wise municipal administra
tion is seriously considering the ad
visability of appointing a municipal 
general manager," whose duty would 
be to see that the behests of all

beslf; most

committees were duly "Carried out as 
rapidly as possible after being ap
proved by the council. He would, no 
doubt, occasionally have useful sug
gestions to make in regard to the in
itiation of business, but his main 
object would be to see that toe 
council’s will was made to prevail 
with the least possible friction. Sir 
John Ure Primrose, at one time 
lord provost of the city, also strong
ly lavors the proposal. “My idea,” 
be writes, “is that an overseer tak
ing a dispassionate view of the cor
porate body in all its departments 
would, on the lines of economy and 
efficiency, absolutely justify his ap
pointment, and I am perfectly satis
fied that with such a hand regulating 
so many varied interests controlled 
by independent committees, the uni
fication and summation of effort, so 
as to direct it into lines of non-con
flict, would result in a gain to the 
corporation beyond what the most 
ardent could anticipate."

way,

Indians
con-

The weakness of our present meth
od is largely due to the fact that 
under it continuity of policy is al
most impossible as. the personel of 
a council is changed from year to 
year. The general manager would 
have to be a man of large parts and 
such men are.not too plentiful.

The Indian Problem.
are

The discussion in toe House of 
Commons on Indian affairs reveals 
the fact that Canada is yet a long 
way from solving the many import
ant questions connected with its re
lations to toe wards of the 
Hon. F. Oliver, minister at the bead

Editorial Notenation.

We have had a good deal of hot 
air recently àbout the splendid crop 
prospects. What toe people of the 
west would like to have just now is 
some official utterances from trans
portation companies, banks and the 
provincial government ou the follow
ing points. Will the hundred million 
dollars necessary to handle a hun- 

^ million bushel crop be available 
wheSSqpquired ? Will sufficient cars 
be available to transport the grain 
without fear of a blockade ? Will 
sufficient help be available for har
vesting and threshing ?

of the Department of Indian affairs 
practically admitted that the policy 
hitherto adopted in dealing with In
dians had _ proved a fa” -e, 
he able to assure the l

nor was 
that the 

At allprospects for the future \ 
of a cheering description, 
ponsibitity for this does not In. 
the door of the present administra 
tion nor any particular administra
tion, ’ but is simply owing to the fact 
that the system was essentially weak 
in its inception, has been maintained 
in a purely mechanical 
the Indian has been regarded rather 
as a necessary nuisance than a hum
an being, that there has been at the 
head of this department no man big

>s-

way, that

Press Comments.

(Victoria Colonist)
It is the enemy within the gates 

that is the great menace to toe 
state. Much has been said and writ
ten of the YeHow Peril and all care
ful students of current events ap
preciate its magnitude, but the white 
race ought to be able to stand u|$ 
against it successfully, if it would 
only be true to itself, 
said and we think very truly, that 
what we call modern civilisation 
dates from Waterloo. No one alleges 
that the years previous to that 
epoch-making event have not had 
their influence in toe formation of 
our social and industrial organisa
tion, but when we read of conditions 
as they existed during and previous 

| to the Napoleonic era, and contrast

enough to attack the problem in a 
scientific and statesmanlike manner,
that by reason of the inadequate 
pay there has been no inducement to
capable men to enter the outside ser
vice, which, with a few notable ex
ceptions is loaded up with men more 
capable of handling a herd of cattle 
than a high strung, super-sensitive 
and proud race of people, who are 
still under the impression that they 
and not the Whites, are the true 
owners in fee simple from the Great 
Spirit, of toe North American con
tinent. s

It has been

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself* with Scoff*j

Emulsion.
It builds new blood and tones up your 

system.
ALL DRUGGISTSi SOo. AND Sl.OO.
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R choosing of 
* Drug Store should b 

a subject of serious consider
ation.

MANY REASONS WHY
the first of which

SHOULD BE

“ Quality ”
Our best services are at 

yonr call. Careful attention 
from experienced assistants 
and fresh, quality, stocks.

TO

THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, l#et.

............................................................. ..... ..................... ...........................
'I--------------------------------------------------1-------TTTTTT....................................................
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2 BIG EVENTSr II 'wil£l w

;

L# Or os well's Cr os wall's
The Men’s Store

The Hen’s Store /
Oi

> Regina’* Great Fair\
VV -Ags

1 A FTEB a busy season i? our Clothing we find we hare a lot of broken 
lines, but all good,stuff. We hare studied the clothing business for 

ten years and hunted the country over for the best Men’s Clothing, and at 
last we have found it in the “FlT-REEORM n Brand. Reasononable in 
price, good quality and perfect fitting.

A IOt^® p^e,t flate’ S°od qnalit7- Regular $1.25 up to $2.00.

Good Harvest flats, Canvas and Straw. Sale price ...
Panama Hats. Regular $10.00. Sale price.............

Overalls
A lot of good strong Overalls and Smocks. Sale pri 

Natural Wool and Union Goods. Regular $2.00. Sale price, 90c. suit.

t■

Ê□Sail
i Æ-. ,

ij:1
V*'

j*. |

^Æ<rÀï\ '7 75c.
.............50c.
.......... $5.00

We Give You a List of Prices [SOc.cem e
All our “ Fit-Reform ” Suits, light and dark Grey, Summer weights. 

Regular $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00. Sale price ... $15.00
“ Fit-Reform ” two-piece Suits, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00.

Sale price . ;

8L\y
r X

X.

pi»

►

Sale Starts Monday, July 13th$10.00
fiTwo-piece Suits, Greys and Browns, well made. Regular $10.0o and 

$12.00. Sale price........... .......... $7.00 and Continues to 35th'nfi
v-^.. t.

J. W. CRESWELL « CO 1907 South Railway St•9
00000000000000000000000000 000000000
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SUFFRAGETTE DEMONSTRATION 
IN MODERN LONDON

Australia, India, Sout-h Africa and 
Japan sent nearly all their bishops. 
Among the bishops was Assistant 
Bishop Cluwolle, a full blooded ne
gro, who * has many native clergy inen 
under his jurisdiction in the jungle 
of the dark continent. The United 
States had by far the largest repres
entation. '

Among the subjects slated for dis
cussion were the relations of the 
'church to modem thought, science, 
philosophy, democracy and social and 
economic questions. Religious educa
tion in schools, supply and graining 
of clergy, foreign missions, reunion 
and intercommunion,, prayer book 
adaptation, marriage problems, di
vorce, “race suicide,” faith healing 
and Christian science arc among the 
problems discussed.

TRADE outside of the Dominion. This may 70.91 
be the result of enforced including Cana- discipline of the regiment
ed emigration of criminals ** to^Can ^Ther t . ;* ed- There have been an unusual num-
ada at the ins treat ionôfth , ° -I ? f eVerv ,ndleatlon oi A mag- j her oi court, martials for petty mih- 
aua at the instigation of the foreign/ mficent harvest throughout the north- tarv offences and a laree numLr
friSl^,ces^butPe^StheVen if WeSt> "0thing COUW bP °f neater* charges VTntSLi^ “ ^

frequency of crime amongst the im- toning ^smutton^and'we hopTthat i and° ,tTt a“e"t!°n t0 the beautJ

W.i» « b,, »,, “ «* «w.
is being, exercised in excluding from avail ourselves of the O'.mort,unities s h . ^ hlhltlon on Jul>' 4. organ- 
the^ Dominion the undesirables of to take on a fuj, share Tthe " ZlT Ufo^Tverv ^

n“ r — •s* w*tch m"“wi" » p-*« « ..Th,, j rs

n agricultural prosperity. Our most shape, 
recent information isr from Winnipeg, 
dated only yesterday, and to the fol
lowing effect :

“9,500,000 acres

were British has sufier-

PROSPECTS i

They Attack Parliament by Land and Water- 
Police Make the Crowd Disperse—“ Votes for 
Women,” Thétr Cry—After Asquith

D. R. Wilkie General Manager 
of the Imperial Bank Speaks 
in a Hopeful Strain

s

ff

4
In moving the adoption of the 

hual report at the meeting, of the 
shareholders •- of the Imperial Bank, 
D. R. Wilkie, general managdrf spoke 
as follows, in part :

The bank note circulations of the 
Dominion as on the 30th’ of April, 

$60,713,060 as cOtopared 
with $72,841,000 on the same day of 
last. year. This is the direct result 1 
of the crop failure throughout the 
northwest provinces, and is hot to 
be wondered at, the grain output, in 
the three western provinces fin the 
year 1907 being nearly fifty millions 
of bushels less than the yield |pf 1906. 
Our very latest reports too 
northwest indicate the existence of 
the best weather conditions and the 
probability of a very. large yield fyr 
1908, which will, we believe, 
pensate for disappointments qt 1907.

The acreage under crop in the three 
western provinces in 1906 was 7,900,- 
000 acres, in 1907 it was 8,300,000 
in 1908 the aeffeage* is estimated at 
9,560,000, but the yieM of la&t year 
Was only 166,000,000 bushels as com
pared with 212,300,000 bushels in 
1906. Fortunately the -prie* of grain 
was mpeh higher in 1907 than in 
1906, but notwithstanding this there 
was a falling off in the net cash re
ceipts from the crop »of about $20,- 
600,000. These figures refer only to 
grain and do not provide for the re
duction in the value of cattle export
ed during the year, which I am in
formed amounted to nearly two mil
lion of dollars.

The reduction iff value,of tiie/west- 
ern grain crops has been in some 
measure compensated tor by the in
crease in the output of minerals 
throughout the Dominion, whiàh has 
grown in value from seventy^nine 
millions In 1906 to eighty-six million 
in 1907. The shipments1 froth' tfiè 
Cobalt district alone have nutoeased 
in value from $136,000 in 1904 to 
over $6,300,000 in 1907.

Modem London has never witness- able, to show that it was, really a 
ed a more extraordinary spectacle 
than a recent demonstration by the 
Suffragettes. For three or lour hours 
a vast multitude of men and women 
beseiged the House of Commons.
Five thousand policemen had their 
energies tested to the utmost to pro
tect the precincts of Westminster 

1 from the invasion. A small fleet of 
police boats was stationed on the 
Thames to ward off attacks by wa
ter. The land forces including all the 
mounted men of the metropolis, had 
the warmest time since the Trafal
gar Square riots 20 years ago. It 
was the largest assemblage seen in 
parliament square within living mem
ory. It was not a violent demonstr
ation, but those who took.part in it 
were so persistent that some rough 
work was unavoidable, and the " ail 
was filled from time to time with 
the shrieks and
who were being crushed by the 
charges of police, afoot and mounted.
There were many arrests. Those held 
numbered 29, all women. Two wère 
charged with breaking windows in 
Premier Asquith's official residence 
in Downing street, 
charged with obstructing the police.

This culmination of the militant

an-
vote seeking ! demonstration, groups 
of them shouting “Votes for Women’ 
or starting to barange the mob. 
Their reception -was sometimes en
thusiastic, sometimes derisive, but 
always good humored and never hos
tile. Whenever the incidents happen
ed the police dashed in with smiling 
but unconquerable insistence and 
dragged out the . demonstrators, 
while the crowd cheered or hooted as 
the humor took them. Some of the 
arrests were dramatic, as when a 
woman strode to the police station 
between constable»» with an air ofz a 
martyr going to the Stake, but oth- 

were rather pathetic, for some at 
the women ' who were in the 'tumult 
tor the first time looked frightened 
and their lips trembled.

So far as can he ascertained the 
leaders did not enter the crowd, 
keeping carefully clear so as to be 
free to control future demonstrations 
Only one'suffragette managed to en
ter the actual

During the j^ year 1906 there were, 
8,092 persons convicted of crime in 
the Dominion of whom fully 28 per 
cent., if not 35 per cent, (the birth- 
place of 15 per cent, is not given, 
but a large proportion of these 
probably outsiders) were bom out
side of Canada, the percentage of 
those bom outside of the Dominion 
being only 14 per cent, of the total 
population.

;
Piles are easily and quickly check

ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 

j box as a convincing test. Simply ad- 
„ t.dress ®r- Sboop, Racine, 

i surely

1968 under crop this 
ydar. Crop prospects are most fav
orable.”

was
were

Wis.
would not mail it free unless 

was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma- 
Rittor a-- + , . , gic Oiatmënt would stand the test.

v* t JSr.2 srsr ^ •* - -*
to 808,863 in 1906; of the latter |'camp

*.Minard’s Uniment cures Diphtheria, j
WOMEN AND GIRLS 

HELD BY ANÆMIA expressly 
for swollen, painful, bleed- 

„ ,or itching -piles, either external
condemned at Bulford or internal. Large jars 50c. Sold bv 

Salisbury plain, and the j Regina Pharmacy Stores.
m the

Unless the Blood is Made Rich end 
Red Health Cannot Be 

Restored.

on 1ers

com-

Throughout Canada there are thou
sands of growing girls and women 
held in the deadly clutches of

Slowly but surely a deathly 
pallor settles on their faces; their 
eyes grow dull; their appetite fickle; 
their steps languid. Daily they are 
being robbed of all vitality and 
brightness.

:anae-

nothing new under the sun! 
you’re wrong !

there’sanewroutetoduluth

mia.
precincts of parlia

ment. She joined a group of wait
resses bound for the House of Com
mons restaurant, but was detected 
and bundled out before she passed 
the doors. One women in a boat ap
proached the terrace overlooking the 
Thames and began shouting “Votes 
for women’* through a megaphone. A 
police boat immediately tied a rope 
to the offender’s boat and towed* it 
to the middle of the river. The wo
man cut the rope and rowed back

Suffragette party’s agitation was the ^ ^ f^P^ng. The
outcome of Premier Asquith’s sug- then sei^ her oars and tow-

11z “srrr^r”- , ^cohorts replied that they would ^.tUmUlt ™ ** h«ght
prove to the contrary. They met at ^ T
Caxton Hall today and sent a dele- Z 2 HoZ fT ' / I
gation, Mrs. Pankhurst at their head l^rZ „ th L ^ X t 
to see Premier Asquith. He refused ? Embankment through
to see them and sent them word to
put their demands in writing. They Ïreturned to the hall with pim Z ^ 1°*°™**^ Wlth"
termination showing in their faces ti imLiiaTit”/ n e mean- 
and hot words on their tongues. Mrs & Z Abates went on m

, , , , .. . " , both the house of Lords and the
Pankhurst declared that the hour house of commons with sedate pla

cidity, not a whisper of the 
reaching the chambers, 
hers of both houses, however, spent 
much time in the palace yard, watch
ing the fun through the railings, 
rushing back to record their votes 
whenever a division was called.

screams of women

X
Their sufferings grow 

more acute if neglected, until the 
signs of early consumption become 
apparent. If yout wife or daughter 
or sister complains of weakness, pain 
in the sides, headache or backaches; 
if her appetite and temper 
certain and she is low spirited anae
mia has her in its deadly hold. What 
she needs is new rich red blood. Give 
her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People without loss of time, for 
they actually make new red blood.
They make girls and women well and 
happy, impart an appetite and 
steadily bring back the charm and 
brightness of perfect, regular health.

Miss Carrie McGrath, 26 Fenwick 
St., Halifax, N.S., says : “I believe 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my 
life. Three years ago I suffered from 
anaemia in a severe form. I was all 
run down and as paie as a sheet. I 
could scarcely eat anything, and what 
I did take did not seem to nourish 
me. My hands and feet were much 
swollen and the least exertion would 
leave me breathless and my heart 
beating violently. I seemed to have 
pains and aches all over. "I 
weak I could not even sweep a floor.
At different times I was under the 
care of three doctors, 
get any better.
had dropsy and that my blood had 
all turned to water. My friends 
thought I was in a decline and that 

had but a short time to live.. . I 
was completely discouraged myself, 
when one day a lady friend called to 
see me, and told me Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills had cured her daughter o* 
anaemia and urged me to try them.
■I decided to try them, and in the 
course of a few weeks felt somewhat 
better. I met the doctor one day and 
he remarked how much better I was 
looking. I told him it was not his 
medicine but Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills that were helping me, and he In the year 1901 the* natjivp-born of 
told me I had better keep on taking Canada represented 86 per cent, of 
them. I continued to do so until I the total population of the country; 
had taken another half dozen boxes, thôse born in Great Britain and its 
when my health , was perfectly rester- possessions represented 8 per cent, of 
ed. I aim more than grateful for the total; the proportion of foreign-

The Lambeth Conference itheSe pHb haTe done for me ^ including United States Amer-em conference. and Strongly recommend them to all leans, was about 6 per cçnt. tflieto-
Ri.l„ . ,, weak girls. ’ tal number of those born outside the

ishops of the Anglican church Thousands of men and women, now British empire has increased verv 
from ^li corners of the earth—eighty well and- strong, praise Dr;’Williams’ largely durihg the past three vearsT
SLTX,™ Pill. lo,h,fl,g mu. SZ fc,v" L
take part in the decennial Lambeth general weakness, indigestion, rheu- ing that the proportion ot British

^ aU 250 ^fh°PS ™any matism, neuralgia, nervous disorders, and Canadian,born has heH its' 
of whom took part, m the Pan-Ang- paralysis, and the ailments of girl- It is estimated by the census office
lican conference, and represent at the hood and womahhood. These pills do at Ottawa that on March 31 1908
conference a Christian community of this by making new red blood which , . , , ’ ’no less than io non noo fv, L * 8 ” 00 t)lood wluch the total population of Canada was
Sundav ttere w^Tcek^tion ^ d drives.out then 6,863,500, as compared with
Sunday there was a celebration of disease and strengthens every organ 5.37*1 060 in 1901

bZ, \y deaîels Tly S.J aÏVLte^ôx 0l, ^ "Umbet °f ^
^EiÎtod^a^wÏÏ”8^ t- w- SiX b°XeS ,<>r *2 50 from' the* Dr. throughout the counti^intütot^th2t

^ms’ Medicir %Brockvme' Lrvargeproc°r^ecrr
r » t i navt been committed by those- born

;f
«
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The others are are un-

*the short line thru fort francos 
via the Canadian northern railway ■

*

the mob

t «

-

THROUGH TRAINS
WINNIPEG, DULUTH*'1"

!
DAILY VIA FT. FRANCES I

NEW ROUTE-SHORT LINE
mere nas been a falling away in 

the deposits in all the banks of Can
ada during the year, equal in the ag
gregate to about 4 per cent, of the 
amount on deposit in 1907. The re
duction to our deposits did not reach 
that proportion, and, moreover, was 
occasioned mainly by the liquidation 
of deposits at the credit of provincial 
governments required tor develop
ment purposes. On the other hand, 
there has been an actual increase of 
several thousands in the nqmber of 
our deposit customers. There has 
been a reduction in the average bal
ance at the credit of each ’Individual 
depositor traceable 'to the J<Hsap
pointing harvest in the northwest, 
(with which wé are so closely identi
fied), to strikes, lockouts and other 
labor troubles, and to the cheapness 
of securities, which induced deposi
tors to increase their fixed Invest
ments.
the bulk of whom were savings de
positors is, on the other hand, very 
promising and will bear fruit under 
normal conditions.

I is ;

16.00 Lv. Winnipeg: Ar. 9.35 
a 10.30 Ar. Duluth

FIRST-CLASS SLEEPERS - DINING CAR SERVICE

had come to show their strength. 
Mrs. Pethick Laurence said, in an 
impassioned speech, that women'had 
broken all records. In 1897 women 
presented the greatest petition par
liament had ever known. On June 
15th, this year they had the largest 
public xieeting in Albert hall that 
had ever' been held, and on June 21 
they organised the most impressive 
demonstration that had ever appeal
ed to any people or any government.

reduce

Lv. 15.80uproar 
The mem- fX i

was so
iWINNIPEG, PORT ARTHUR,

“THE SUPERIOR EXPRESS” V .hut did not 
One doctor said 1’As it grew late the police were or

dered to clear the streets. They be
gan posting cordon» beyond the 
outskirts of the crowd, allowing no 
more people to * join the crowd in
side the lines. Then the mounted po
lice, with their highly trained horses 
moved gently against the human 
masses, gradually pushing them on
ward, squeezing them and making 
the horses step on their toes, which 
caused the mob here and there to 
lose its good temper. Some scuffles 
followed, once when an attempt was 
made to rescue an offender, but the 
Police were irrestible, and without 
drawing a single truncheon the thor
oughfares were cleared, the police 
having won great praise tor their 
forbearance in face of great difficul
ties.

!
füDAILY

16.00 Lv. Winnipeg Àr. 9.36 
9,18 Ar‘ Port Arthur Lv. 16.00

FIRST-CLASS SLEEPERS - DIN ING.CAR SERVICE

1 . I- ifl j .
:i iif*She added that they would ,p 

another record tonight. *
They kept their word; they went to 

parliament square, not in procession 
for that would have been -a breech of 
the old statute that subjected all 
participating to a penalty of three 
months’ imprisonment. * They joined 
the great mass of their sympathisers 
who were already converging on the 
square, but they found a forest of 
black helmets and -bataillons of 
mounted police awaiting them. The 
mob grew as by magic until it not 
only packed the great square, but 
filled Westminster bridge as far as 
Lambeth {>ank, blocked Whitehall to 
the Horse' Guards, the army head
quarters, packed the Victoria em
bankment and thronged Victoria St. 
for several blocks. As far as the eye 
could reach all the minor streets 
were simply deqse masses of human
ity. It was, in fact, a crowd stu
pendous and unparalleled among hu
man assemblages, comprising as it 
did. a large proportion of women.

Suffragettes mingled with the 
crowd, trying to leven It with their 
propaganda, but the questioned votes 
tor women seemed to be the last 
thing the majority were concerned 
about. They were attracted by the 
prospects of a scrimmage. Now and 
then, however, the suffragettes were

.
Jï
I

WINNIPEG, EDMONTON 4
■v DAILY i

The increase of over 7,000, 18.15 Lv. Winnipeg Ar.. 11.10 
6.16 Ar. Edmonton

;
;

Lv. 91.10 mj
FIRST-CLASS SLEEPERS - DINING CAR SERVICE

WINNIPEG, SASKATOON,
daily

Winnipeg Ar. 11.10 
10.16 Ar. Saskatoon Lv. 10.80

FIR8S-CLAS8 SLEEPERS - DINING CAR SERVICE

Connections F—In WinnipegX and from" the West
In Port Arthur with all Steamship Lines.

a,» a^, r E- - —-

C. W. COOPER,
A.G.P.A. Dept liG” C.N Ry., Winnipeg 

FRED. J. HURKETT.
t- Agent. Regina. Saak.
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THE REGINA PHARMACY
,T,$ Scarth St. 
16A9 Broad St.

KLEB0R0UGH

lement Dealer
1 >

mick Line of Implements < ►
i 1
i >

and the McCormick Rake X

X
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not be excelled for strength
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anioel Rubber Goods.

LEBOROUGH
REGINA

ppelle Flour Mills
quality the best

note PRICES :
Per sack
S3.20 

3.00
trwwMf. Prompt DmHvory

riao Patent 
‘aient........

MOORE MILLING CO., LU.
h Ave , between Row and Broad Sts. 

Phone 363.

...........................................................

LOOKS GOOD I
T O ------

♦
4*erican Life ! ♦

,** ,,1%e conUwent, has assets of eight ♦ 
lend on first mortgages on good farms ♦

g fire insurance on yonr buildings. Is X 
le ? Ortainly. Then see ns at 
ir family and yonr home. I

once

H. T. CROSS, City Agent, v
P.O. Box 1028 >

>

Papers
of Imported Papers from 
America, also full line of 

Tices ranging from 5c. to

HN6S AMD ART GOODS
late, Muranese, and 

lass in all sizes

'PUES IN GENERAL

rapper
nd Sign Painter

t. PHONE 61 
■OX 7
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■
mote than $5. The penalty for non- 
compliance with die order is a fine 
of from $5 to $20.

boy against tile World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association of Buffalo, the

IN NEW YORK

BUSINESS CARDSGREAT HEAT » rt : • yfcfoMjfc V- • N# 1' *N AFarmers Embdbt, Watkihs & Scott, 
Banisters. Solicitor*, Notaries, etc. 

MONBT TO LOAN 
Kegina Office : Northern Bank Building 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lmnsden.

J. F. L. Embury.

♦coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
tbfon come for a 
joint of men; to

4-V ^ The Birch Hill's, Sask,, creamery 
commenced operations July 1st. The 
company have every reason, to hope 
for success, as the farmers fn that 
district have unanimously promised 
their support, and have ■been anxious
ly awaiting for the creamery to open 
for business. The building was erec
ted according to plans prepared 'by 
the creamery branch of the depart
ment of agriculture. The company 
requested the government to under
take the management, which Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell, has consented to 
do. This creamery is without doubt 
the best in the province.

4-
Get my “Book No. 4 For Women.”. 

It will give weak women many valu
able suggestions of reHef—and with 
strictly confidential medical advice is 
entirely free. Simply write Dr. 
Shoep, Racine, Wts. The Book No. 
4 tells 111 about Dr. Shoop’s Night 
Curd and how these soothing, heal
ing, antiseptic suppositories can be 
successfully applied to correct these 
weaknesses. Write for the book. The 
Night Cure is sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

Death List from Heat in New 
York is in Creasing—Slee
ping in Parks.
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I Af,LA>\ GORDON & BRYAM’ 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers 
.1. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon. 

J. F. Bryant, JU.L.B.

New York, July 7Tflrenty-four 
dead and upwards of 125 'additional 
vidtims stricken down, was the 
tristful toll New Ybrk city paid to
day to the protracted hot wave 
which has held it in its firey embrace 
for nearly two weeks. With some 
dimished fury as if to make some 
concession to the weather forcasters 
who have been promising “showers 
and cooler” for the past few days, 
the scorching beat permitted the 
mercury to recede just a few notches 
but the relief foreshadowed by the 
overcast sky never materialized. The 
threatening but thriee welcome clouds 
shut off the sun’s ambitious efforts 
early in the afternoon and a few 
drops of rain fell, but that was all.
Monday’s merciless attack following 
seven days of sizzling weather had 
made further resistance impossible 
and the difference of one or two de
grees did not matter to the swelter
ing humanity. Prospects of an early provincial el-

Weakened by the struggle lor exis- ection are bringing out candidates 
tence against fearful odds, men, wo- foe the assembly, the initiative being 
men and children succumbed to the taken in Weyburn. 
terrible heat, even while the there- Rights party down there has brought 
mometer showed an improvement, out the strongest candidate they 
There were five more deaths than on could find. The Liberals also have a 
previous days, and the doctors say candidate in view for the district 
that the cooler weather cannot come and • the fight is practically on. The 
too soon to stay the death harvest, candidate brought out by the Pro- 
Many of those taken to the hospital vincial Righters is Geo. Beischel, a 
today were in a serious condition j prominent American farmer.- The 
tonight. Scores of horses went down j Liberals will nominate Dr. Mitchell 
to death in the five boroughs. Cool- of Weyburn. 
er weather and thunderstorms are
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Regina.
Highest prices given 

for Poultry.
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Rose A Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Sask.

Plans for a gigantic building, to 
be the tallest in the world, overtop
ping by over 200 feet the Metropoli
tan ’ tower, have been filed in New 
York by D. M. Burnham & Co. act
ing for an insurance society. The 
building will occupy the,block bound
ed by Naussau, Broadway, Pine and 
Cedar streets. With its tower the 
new building will have 62 storeys, 
and will be 909 feet above the kerb. 
This will be exclu jive of the flagpole 
which Will run up I5f feet higher.

Jas. B. Martin, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, has received a long 
dispatch from William Whyte, second 
vice president of the C.P.R. m which 
he assures the people of Weyburn 
that Weyburn-Stoughton line will be 
constructed in time to carry out the 
year’s crop. This is very satisfac
tory .to the people of Weyburn, and 
east of here, but the disappointment 
is in the announcement that nothing 
will be done on the Weyburn-Leth- 
bridge line this year. À strong mem
orial will be at once addressed to 
Mr. William Whyte, pointing out the 
absolute necessity of some definite 
announcement in reference to the 
Wevburn-Lethbridge line.

HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. O. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross

)

John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, 
Notary, etc. 
Collections

Solicitor 
Money to Loan— 

Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Raüwat 
St., Regina, Sask.

The Provincial STOREY & VAN EGMONI)
Architects

Top Floor, Northern jBank Bldg. 
SoabtH Street

tA good deal of interest was excit
ed in the north part of the city a 
few nights ago by the motor tractor 
of the Universal Motor Co., which 
was being prepared for shipment to 
Winnipeg to take part in the trials 
of light agricultural motors which 
will take place at'the exhibition. It 
will be remembered that this motor 
was exhibited at the Regina fair, and 
others last summer and attracted 
much attention. During the wjnter 
it has been overhauled and y 
changes blade in its structure which’ 
will make it more effective. It is 
claimed for this motor that it will 
do all the work on a farm that five 
or six teams of horses would be re
quired to do, and certainly the trials 
already made go far to justify this 
claim. The machine can be used for 
plowing, harvesting or anything else 
requiring traction or motive force, 
and as it promises to solve

Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

PtO. Box 1344

Hutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co.

■ Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.

P.O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

O R. Hutchinson, R.A.A., LA.O..
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architecy

promised again tomorrow. Tonight | Diners at a London hotel on Sat- 
thousands are sleeping in the parks urday night were accorded a surprise 
on the sands at Coney Island and in the nature of 
other beaches.

a new musical nov
elty, an Italian musician, named 
Burato Valentino, producing refined

11 """■■""■'-‘-i:
+ ' GENERAL NEWS .|J leaf m both hands between his Ups,

4. the Player, who was hidden, gave 
Gounod’s “Ave Maria” and an aria 
from “Norma” with all the purity 
of tone and ease in (the “glissades” 
of an accomplished violinist perform
ing on a priceless Stradivarius.

KONO
wlsome New

NO ANNUAL 
TAX. 1

* If
Dr. L. D. Steele

* Dentist. Office : Mickleborongh 
Block, corner South Railway tod 
Scarth Streets.

-f-H-M-M'H-I-I-M■! 1 I llM-H.
The month of June at the land of

fice in Moose Jaw was the busiest 
ever seen in the office, or for that 
matter in any land office in Canada. 
852 prospective farmers entered tor 
■quarter sections, all practically going 
into the country southwest and nor
thwest of Moose Jaw.

of theue___

yuur part, apply .
to

/jgF CALL FOB 
jâ&r free booklet

"RWTS TO SHAVERS"
"*C*ibo-MarnetJcw Bias- ~ 

tkOufawn Strop., SUM.

many
important. farm problems, no farmer 
attending the fair should neglect the 
opportunity of seeing this wonderful 
machine work.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Cite 
Hall, Scarth Street

Hi/R. H. the Prince of Wales ac
companied by the princess, has just 
declared open the new Rotherhithe 
tunnel, which is the largest tube for- 
ing in the world. Its length is 2,294 
yards, it contains

1 \
John Henderson, Prince Albert, has 

a sample of fall wheat from the farm 
of À. D. Thompson. The wheat is 
splendid sample and is all headed out 
Mr. Henderson says the field is 
solid mass of growing grain and that 
none of it got winter killed. Mr. 
Thompson planted five acres as an 
experiment and is delighted with his 
success. „

a road way for 
vehicles 16 feet wide, and for the 
use of pedestrians there are two foot 
paths, each over 4 ft wide.

The man with the hoe is known by 
the weeds he keeps in his garden. W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

4fMSfS(a Armstrong, Smyth Ss Dowswell
T„ and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
Dipping .HPMP , UP

7? on the ,ower side of the river The dog barks at the moon and 
a Lowerroad, Rotherhithe, the tun-1 his master chases the rainbow, 
nel cuts through the river bed

one

- , . ....... . ■- 60 ft.
below tiie water level, and emerges 
again at Commercial road Stepney. where the presents were displayed, 

alone and unhappy looking he came 
upon a youth, seemingly ready, like 
the unhappy poet, to “beat his 
breast."

On reaching a certain point the 
pun ijeas siq at punoie pauan* JOAiip 
observed to the

JAMES McLEOD, XD.r C.M 
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phviie 274. Office hoars : 9 to 12 ; 2 to ■ 

5 ; 7 to 8.

passengers. :
new C.P.R. I “From this point the road is only 

towns!te of Outlook, the first divi-1 accessible to mules and donkeys • I 
s tonal point west of Moose Jaw on I must therefore ask the gentlemen to 
the Moose Jaw-Lacombe brandi now I get out and proceed 
under construction, will ,be put on | Catholic News, 
the market. Outlook has
XirS iB thl west aml will) The Best Man thought he’d take a

tms fall, but already many people 
are turning their attention to it, 
with a view of getting in early. It 
is considered one of the most valu
able townsites handled by the com
pany in recent years.

In sixty days theThe monthly report of the British 
Board of Trade Labor Gazette on 
the state of the Labor market for 
May shows that unemployment is 
still increasing. The percentage of 
trade unionists unemployed in the 
268 trade unions making returns was 
7.9, as compared with 7.5 per cent, 
in April, 6.9 in March and 3.4 in 
May, 1907.

He was wandering about, 
looking at silver and cut glass with
out seeing them, and. the Best Man 
hardly knew how to approach him.

“Er—have you kissed the bride ?” 
he asked at last.

And the answer told far more than 
its two meager words might have 
been expected to. It was: “Not la
tely ! Lippincott’s.

on foot.”—The

one of the I

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SURGED»

Offices—McCarthy Blocs

BROaD ST. REGINA

and up in a room

The new Spanish prince was chris
tened on June 29 in the throne room 
of La Granja. 
bestowed on him, one of them being 
Jaime, by which he will be known. 
The infant underwent the ordeal With 
exemplary siiept submissiveness, de
spite the shocking example of his big 
brother, the prince of the Asturias, 
who screamed lustily in his nurses’ 
arms during the whole ceremony.

FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
One month’s salary pays the entire cost

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . RegainEleven names were

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

Judge Maus of Cincinnati! solved 
the question of the ownership of a 
Parrot by placing the bird

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is* the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are o]Jfen the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

on a stand 
to give its own testimony. Miss B. 
Saunders and Miss Emma Harris, 
were the rival claimants for the bird’ 
Miss Harris held it but Miss Saund
ers had brought action to repHvin. 
To prove her ownership Miss Saund
ers wrote down a string of pet 
Phrases she had taught the bird and 
gave them to the judge, and started 

parrot on its recitation. The 
bird reeled off

A sevdte thunder storm struck 
Qu’Appelle on Friday night last, 
during which lightning struck the 
wires running into the central sta
tion at Hunter’s drug store. For
tunately the burning covers of the 
wires were observeff immediately af
ter and the fire extinguished. The 
service was seriously incommoded for 
a few days, but is 
working order.

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B..Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trin4 

Univ.; M.E.O 8., Eng. ; L.R.O P., 
Lond.; M.O.P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

saying after saying, 
and the judge decided in favor of Mis 
Sounders.

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager
P.O. Box 122y

now again in

The canker worm has suddenly at
tacked the fruit region of Nova 
tia and caused immense loss, 
soming was exceedingly promising,
hnL1? °°k t0r a great cr°P was 
hopeful. This changed within
and today many ortimrds 
scorched and

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animale.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Brae. Hardware.

»Seo- THERE IS ENVYSt. Paul, Minn., is stricken with 
what promises to be the worst flood 
in its history. More than 909 people 
are homeless on the west side flats, 
and thousands of dollars worth of 
household goods and live stock have 
been lost. Two hundred small houses 
are covered with water, and the 
fortunates have taken to the hills, 
where they are living in the open or 
in tents which the city has provided.

Blos-

a week
are badly

... . many others are hard
bit by this - pest, though in lesser 
pegree. In some 
the trees has been 
cred.

NAY & JAMESun- cases the foliage in 
completely with- 

The effect on the whole 
cannot he estimated at this time 
but losses will be very heavy It is 
many years since Nota Scotia or
chards were similarity' effected

Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

crop * * SASK.* *Professor William Osier, regius 
professor of medicine at Oxford uni
versity, has been selected by an in
dependent candidate,for the lord rec
torship of Edinburg university. Win
ston Spencer Churchill, president of 
the hoard of trade and George Wynd- 
ham, former chief secretary for Ire
land, are respectively the Liberal 
and Conservative ^mtfidates for the 
office.

Pevebbtt & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo,; 
The Snn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust \ 
Company : The Sovereign Life > 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other

Rsarsnesi.

An order in council has been pass
ed designating a number of cities as 
coming under the provisions 
immigration act.

of the 
The cities so de

signated are Toronto, Ottawa, Que
bec, Montreal, Halifax,
Winnipeg, -Vancouver A MONO men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 

** men- The jealousy isn’t confined to "looks—we shame 
others as to prices. How are yon going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is Î Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

St. John,
_ .. . and Victoria.
The lodging house provision obliges 
every keeper of a tavern hotel, or 
boarding house who “receives into 
his house as a border or lodger any 
immigrant within three months of 
his arrival in Canada,” to keep post
ed in the public rooms and passages 
of his house a list of price» to be 
charged to immigrants. No boarding 
house' keeper can have a lien upon 
the effects of any immigrant for

Phone 186,
Sask.

Because the ooating of little Robt. 
Marsh’s stomach is said to be des
troyed through the little three-year- 
old chap devouring a packet of sam
ple pills which a distributor threw 
into the doorway of his home at 1-09 
Oxford street, his father is asking 
the courts .to give him a judgment of 
$3,000 for himself and $5,000 for the

BURTON BROS.
by Experte» PreuLu*!”1 **u*uiese transacted
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1^ Baking ^
' Powder, being in

dispensable in the prepara
tion of our daily food, must 

be free from noxious ingredients

Complete purity and whole- 
iess are the 

Honed characteristics ot

D?pmcls
BhCREAMSSi

BAKING POWDER
of tarifs active principle, cr< 

tar, a pore, health-giving fruit 
acid, is derived solely from grapes

H
Poisonous ingredients are found in 
low-priced baking powders. Their 
aetlve principle is a mineral acid de
rived from sulphuric odd, oil ot vitriol

Study the label and Imp 
only baking powder 
tram cream el tartar h

FULL SURRENDER ON
AYLESWORTH BILL

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Backs Down in Attempt to 
Mefze Manitoba Lists—Aylesworth and flanitoba 
Liberals Will Have to Swallow.

tion and as a loyal follower he was 
compelled to stand by it.

As the measure, as far as it con
cerns three of the provinces involved 
is absolutely agreeable to the oppo
sition, there was no objection taken 
to the second reading, and the house 
went into committee. Mr. Borden 
then followed in a brief speech. He 
pointed out that the government had 
wasted the whole day in a needless 
discussion which could easily have 
been disposed of in twenty minutes. 
He was astounded at the statement 
of Mr. Aylesworth that he was 
agreeing to the amendment of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier who had made this 
proposal, on May 12. It was news 
to him, as he had been negotiating 
with him for a month and a half. If 
this proposal was made then and 
Aylesworth agreed the government 
had dilly-dallied all this1 time, as the 
opposition was always agreeable to 
this plan. He described clause 1 as 
“paltry, meddlesome and pernicious” 
and in an eloquent speech, made a 
strong appeal against discrimination 
against Ontario. He pointed out 
that Aylesworth’s whole objection to 
New Ontario lists was based on al-

Ottawa, July 2.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier today completely surrendered in 
his attempt to seize the lists of 
Manitoba, and there will be no dis
crimination against the prairie pro
vince. After nearly a two month’s 
fight the government has absolutely 
given up its efforts to force through 
clause 1 of the election bill. The op
position has achieved a triumph un
paralleled in the political history of 
Canada, and after a long and spec
tacular fight, has compelled a govern
ment with a majority of over sixty 
to unqualifiedly and meekly back 
down. To quote the minister of jus
tice: “We adopt and.accept for the 
present, at any rate, the list of vo
ters as prepared under the provincial 
law and by provincial enumerators 
and authorities.”

Poor Mr. Aylesworth was assign
ed the unpleasant task of announcing 
the surrender, and he did it with 
poor grace and with a wry face. It 
took him nearly four hours to do so, 
and three hours to come to the 
point.

The government agrees to give vp 
all attempts to prepare the Manito
ba lists, and by “the amendment, 
which is to replace the obnoxious 
clause 1, there will be a board of 
judges who will allocate voters in

/

leged irregularities. 
There is naturally great elation 

among thés.. Conservatives over their
signal triumph, while Liberals, par
ticularly those from Manitoba, are 

constituencies where there is over- crestfallen in view of their loud 
lapping, and. will set polling places boasts and their persistent claims 
where it is necessary, a proposal that if Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
which the Conservatives asked for in able to force through the measure 
the first place. As for British Co- he should resign. By the outlook to- 
iumbia and Quebec, the government night there -will be a long fight put 
withdraws clause 1 entirely, and in up over the question of New Ontario 

. New Ontario alone it will put 
fight, where,

was un-

up a lists in commMtee. This last vestige 
it is proposed, there of the original bill Jas. Conmee in- 

shall he a registration board consis- tends to battle for. 
ting of judges, who shall appoint 
enumerators, prepare lists, and look 
after revision. Scientists Brutally FooledThere was a full 
house and a full dress gallery when 
the house opened this morning in ex
pectation of the announcement. Dr. 
Roche’s amendment condemning the 
Aylesworth bill stood first. H. H. 
Miller of South Grey, who a month 
and a half ago, moved the adjourn
ment, moved to resume the debate, 
and defended the clause as it relates

The U. S. Biological Survey in its 
search for every unknown bird, 
admits having been brutally hoaxed 
by an American

now

war correspondent, 
who was stationed at Santiago.

“Nobody seems able to classify the 
wonderful little bird, which is 
common here at the English sparrow 
is at home,” was the opening 
tence of a telegram which created 
sensation in the' rooms of the Agri
cultural department giyen 
Biology. “It resembles the sparrow 
in some particular, but has a brilli
ant red head. Do you know what 
family it belongs to ?”

One of the experts started post
haste for the habitat of the red
headed bird.

The peculiar red-headed

.IS

to new Ontario. He was followed by 
Jas Conmee (Rainy River) in a char- 
istic speech, and replied to by A. 
C. Boyce of Algoma in a brilliant 
deliverance.
Boyce indulged in considerable sharp 
and hot cross firing.

S. O.

sen-
a

over to
Messrs. Conmee and

Alcorn (Prince Edward) 
made a brief reply to Mr. Miller. It 
was after four o’clock when Mr. Ay
lesworth arose to perform his swal
lowing act.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself would

It was expected that unclassified 
sparrow was there in abundant quan
tities when the

twittering in the 
fluttering in the trees.

“Wonderful” the

pronounce the funeral eulogy upon 
the bill, but the minister of justice 

" had to undertake the unpleasant du
ty. There were few members missing 

. when Mr. Aylesworth rose, even Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, who,has not been in 
his seat for a week or more, was a 
front bench listener garbed in spot
less white summer array. Hon. Thos 
Green way was the only noticeable 
absentee.

servent arrived. It 
roads andwas

expert murmured 
as he prepared his traps.. “Wonderful 
a distinct addition to the 
knowledge of the nation.”

Six of the birds were prisoners 
within an hour. The Biologist look
ed at them mildly for an instant 
Then he swore mildly at newspaper 
men in general and American war 
correspondents in particular.

A New York writer long on leisure 
suffered from ennui and having no 
other excuse to dally with his gener
ous daily expense account had creat
ed these red-headed 
deft fingers of some Spanish sewing 
Kiris and fashioned two hundred tiny 
red-flannel nightcaps; a bounty of a 
dime a head resulted in the capture 
of the two hundred birds, and the 
tiny nightcaps having been firmly 
sewed on, the birds were released.

Biological

Mr. Aylesworth made a 
rather remarkable speech of 
some leffglh. 
ponsibility for his measure, and an
nounced that he /-alone had prepared 
it. He took particular Gains to re* 
pudiatc the insinuation that he was 
acting as a tool of the member for 
Brandon. At great length and with 
considerable heat, he defended his bill 
and announced that he was far from

wean- 
He assumed full res-

sparrows. The

agreeing to the surrender that was 
being made, and laid the blame upon 
the first minister. He said Sir Wil
frid had made an offer to the.opposi-

/ i.
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J. Addison Reid
DEBENTURES

LOANS

General Agent for Loan Depart
ment of The- Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Company .

:
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WORKING OUT OF
aVIL SERVICE BILL

considerable number of men—univer
sity graduates in aU probability.

In short there will be two examin
ations into the service; the lower for 
mere routine clerks; the higher, for 
persons who on succeeding will be 
trained to executive work and 
Pec ted to rise to high and responsi
ble posts%

6. An important provision, upon 
which Mr. Borden insisted, and upon 
which Mr. Fisher yielded, after some 
consideration, is the matter of an 
inspection of departments by the 
commission. As originally drafted, a 
minister could ask the -commission 
to investigate the work of his de
partment, and on this request being 
approved by the cabinet the inspec
tion could be made. Attela' good 
deal of argument by Mr. Foster and 
Mr. Borden, this was enlarged so 
that the commission can of its own 
motion go gunning after any depart
ment which violates the Civil Ser
vice Acts. The government can give 
it powers of a departmental com
mission—such as Judge Cassels’—to 
attain this end. Mr Foster wished 
to add a right to look into the work
ings of the system, and this may 
yet be conceded.

7, Mr. Borden, Mr. Foster arid 
other members of the opposition 
pressed hard to have what is known 
as the Lake resolution put into the 
act and so made statutory. This is 
a prohibition of civil servants taking 
part in political campaigns, either 
federal or provincial. As originally 
framed, Mr. Foster’s proposal was : 
“An employee under the civil 
vice act, whilst having 
to vote

and less 
honor to

All the mote 
her who showed 

good temper and every sign of sin
cerity. It has been a Conservative, 
measure, forced by Conservative ac
tion, improved by Conservative Aelp, 
and with Mr. Fisher, perhaps also 
Mr. Ralph Smith, its only friends on 
Mr. Speaker’s right.

There may be changes yet. It is 
far from perfect, aqdin particular 
we must now fight to have toe out- The many (trends of Mr. C. A. 
side service included. But,stoat an Magrath in Regina, will read with

interest the following from the Ta
ber (Alta.) Free Press.

The campaign for the coming fed- 
oral elections

^ ~ . . . ._____ , v °“ Monday evening, (29th ult.) when
V Gazette Appointments Mr. C. A. Magrath, the Conserva

tive candidate, and Mr. W. C. Ives 
of Lethbridge, addressed the electors 
of Taber in the opera house.

“There was 
ladies and gentlemen 
questions of the day discussed. Mr. 
Alex. Primrose filled the position of 
chairman and after

friendship. 
Mr. ‘Fish

....................................hi mALBERTA
CANDIDATE GREAT ;

i

1SiTwo Commissioners will Control the Service— 
Record of Servant’s Career to be Kept- 
Appointments to be Made on Merit—Inspection 
of Departments by Commissioners

C. A. Magrath Opens His 
Campaign at Taber—Stands 
for Rights of Province.

ex-
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v <Ottawa, June 36.—The Civil Set- is they cannot he removed by action

the government. This is an im
mense and, indeed, crucial improve
ment, won by the opposition leaders 
by a combination of good temper, 
good argument and dexterity. Credit 
must also be given Mr. Fisher for 
the readiness with which he person
ally assented to this emendation.

4. Sundry precautions have been 
taken to prevent influence being 
brought to bear on the commission
ers in favor of special applicants. 
The bill as originally drafted had a 
very weak clause, which under op
position tfrlticism was greatly streng
thened, endeavors to influence com
missioners on,behalf of civil servants 
being prohibited. . It. must be borne 
in mind that, while this branch of 
the patronage evil is virulent at pre
sent, it will tend to lessen. Future 
appointments being by open competi
tive examination, and success being 
attained by study rather than by cul
tivation of politicians, the incoming 
men will be unlikely to have political 
friends. Some may make friends af
ter their appointment among toe M. 
P.’s or ministers, but these cases 

2. It leaves promotion in the hands will be sporadic, and not very 
of the minister and deputy minister erous. 
of the department, subject td check, 
in form of a certificate of qualifica
tion, from the commissioners. This 
seems well judged, as Mr. Fisher was 
probably correct when he described 
the promotion examination, as dis
tinguished from the entrance exam
ination, as rather discredited. The out of it. 
effectiveness of this check depends on 
the strength and resolution of the 
commissioners. A somewhat dubious 
arrangement provides that lower of
ficers shall be reported on four times 
a year by their deputy heads, and

1.svice Reform Bill now is. nearly 
through the Commons; a few changes 
remain to be made, but rt is hardly 
likely that they will take very long.

advance it wtil be 1 >!ro

was opened at Taber j11I-
It bids fair to emerge a fairly good 
bill; limited of course, to the inside 
service, now enlarged to about 2,300 
places, and to that extent Imperfect, 
but otherwise a very fair bill indeed. 
„ét us review its principal features :

1. It provides for appointment to 
the service on the merit system, as 
the result of open competitive exam
inations under control of the civil 

A reservation which

The following appointments have 
been gazetted :
J ustices of the Peace :

Wm. Wright of Fillmore.
Jos. Lawson-of Lawson.
J. J. Friesen. of Hague.
Geo. Firth of Fartown,
Henry I kin of Lloydmittster,
Jas. M. Geddie of Ruddell.
Jas. H. Moore of Marshall..
Edf Outhwaite of Yorkton. “ 
Lawren A. Shank of Foote. 

Notaries Public :
John Gumming, of Mandai.
W. R. Grant Wright of Nokomis.
G. A. W. Braithwaite, of Wolscley. 
Walter Starkey of Star City:. „ 

Commissioners for Oaths :
Jos. A. Snell of Regina. «4 
J. A. Leslie, of Stoughton.
Jno. Brady of Stoughton.
C. E. Butler of South,Qu’Appelle. 
Franz J. Kaufmann of Melville.
C. E. Emmerson of Kenlis.
Sam. Meek, of Blackwood.
Walter Baillie, Sr., of Kenlis.
T. A. S. Campbell of Saskatoon. 
J. N. Mertz of Yellow Grass.
Nap A usant of Gra veihurg.
Wilfrid Leggott of Halbrite.
Jas. Mann of Skull Creek. „
,L. H. Hoskins of Craven
N. J. Rutledge of Regina. , !, v
J. W. Matthews of Rosemont, i 
John J. Gunn of Wilkie. ’ ■

Christian Devenbough of Tiny.,
F. L. Screech of Sheho.
W. L. Hall of Regina.

Process Issuers :
E. W. Schell, of Tisdale, in the 

Judicial District of Prince Albert
O. D. Bowlby, of Lanigan, in the 

Judicial District of ^askatoon.
Hugh Hastings of Rouleau in the 

Judicisl District' of Regmdtf' 
Acting Registrar of Land Titles :

Wilmot G. Haul tain, Regina. 
Deputy Registrar of Land Titles :

Ernest T. Bucke, of Regina. : 
Issuers of Marriage Licenses : '

Robert Cain of Foam Lake. ->rs. j 
Onufrey Zilinsky of Beresina: > :
G. W. Bilhrough of Swift CMrènt. 

Official Auditor :
H. Butcher of Westmoor?* s ' 

Pound Keepers : v
G. W. Ward of Quill Lake. x- 
Joseph Lauziere of Leeville.
A. Luton of Wilcox.
Hubbard Lee of Leeville.
C. W. Kendt of Leeville. ‘
Jno. Saunderson of Olivet. ..
W. J. Trahair' of Rose town.
Geo. Pulfer of Willow Bunch.
A. S. Gee of Cupar.
Geo. Robb of South Qü’Appeîîe. 
August Jahnke of Bethune 
Theodore Ancell of Nokomis. ' 
Andrew Glendenntnç of Glenhujst. 
A. j. Riley of Glenbrae: . ‘f , 

Game Guardians :
Alex. Cameron of Rpcariville. 1
Robt. Kershaw of RocahVille 

Weed Inspectors 
A. L. Smith of Weyburn.
R. W. Anderson of Mileston?.
R. H. Blackmorc of Davidson.
W. J. Adams of Balgonie.
Thos: Sales of Lanigan.
P. F. Friesen of Lanigan.
A. Chislett of Glerilogan.

Resignations and Retirements :
Wm. Ansley of Drinkwater, justice 

of the peace.
Wm. Milburn, Swift Current, jus

tice of the peace. ■_
Jas. Wiggins of Manor, herd pound 

keeper. ‘ ,
Victor Mueller of Annaheim, herd 

pound keeper.

:

!a large turn-out of
into hear the |!

M:

i'
-ia breezy little 

speech introduced Mr. Ives, who is 
accompanying Mr. Magrath on his 
tour.

t:~f W: .
commission, 
seemed necessary, is made in the 
case of certain officers who seed spe
cial qualifications. To some extent 
appointments may be made to such 
post without examination. To some 
extent the commissioners may depart 
from the order of merit in the exam
ination. There is some pledge that 
the commission is expected to make 
its examination practical rather than 
academical, the standard set up for 
the Rhodes scholarships being a sort 
of model.

Ii
Mr. Ives after 

remarks ia reference to
a few introductory 

the candi
date and the constitution and duties 
of parliament, took up the question 
of provincial rights, in which he 
claimed that the province of 
ta and the sister province of Sas
katchewan, should be treated the 
same as the older provinces of On
tario and Quebec and given free con
trol over their coalfields, forests and 
fisheries. He stated that Mr. 
if returned tq power, 
himself to return to

I
. !

:

Alber-
i
l

f

July 11-17ser-
a full right 

as he pleases, and to pri
vately express his political opinions, 
shall take no active part in party 
management or party campaigns.” 
This is almost an exact transcript, of 
an order by the post master general 
of the United States. Mr. Fisher 
withheld judgment, but expressed his 
sympathy with the idea. In a modi
fied form this may yet find a place in 
the bill.

A proposal by Mr. Foster which 
which did not meet favor, was to re
cognise the two party system and 
provide that one commissioner must 
be Liberal and one a Conservative. 
This is often done in the United 
States with ‘good results. The gov
ernment would have none of this,, 
and several Conservatives balked at 
toe idea. It may bp noted that our 
special peculiarity of having two 
races and two languages would make 
is difficult to recognise in addition a 
two party division, at all events 6n 
a two-man commission.

These seem to be such characteris
tics of the bill as will interest toe

Bordennum- had pledged
c , . , Alberta and
Saskatchewan the public domain 
which they were entitled.

The chairman then introduced Mr. 
Magrath, who on rising was warmly 
received. Mr. Magrath did not par
ticularly deal with any public ques
tions as, this was only his initial 
meeting.! He went into the matter 
of his candidature and said that it 
was contrary to his wishes to _ 
t>ut, and he only consented to do 
at the earnest solicitation of his 
friends. He accepted the nomination 
only on the condition that he should 
run as aq independent candidate, and 
if elected he should be free to use 
his own judgment and support either 
Party that stood for legislation in 
the interests of the banner 
of Alberta. Alberta is 
vince and needs much and he

As for the present officers, 
who owe their appointment to poli
tical influence, a great many, and 
these on the whole the most clamor
ous and insistent, wil go on the re
organisation to toe third division, 
and will not be eligible, except under 
special circumstances, to promotion

to

I

I,

i.
Exceptional Display of the Best 

Horses and Cattle in Western 

Canada.

5. An important characteristic- of 
the bill is the institution of a third 
division which might be called the 
routine division. It is pot intended 
that the people in this shall be any
thing but routine workers—copyists, 

that this record will constitute a typewriters and so forth. As a rule
these people are not to be promoted 
to the second division, and when they 
do so rise it must be in competition 
with outside applicants. Provision 
has now been made that persons al
ready in the service, who on reor
ganisation shall he assigned to this 
routine, division, shall not -be depriv
ed of their present right to promo
tion, if they show themselves worthy 
It is a vested right, which in justice 
must be preserved to them. Future
entrants to this division will know outside public. There are other mat- 
what they are doing and need not ters, such as classification, which are 
expect'to* ruifer To à considerable ex- of immense importance to the sor
tent this rearrangement is an anti- vice itself, and which must he care- 
feminist move. Of recent years wo- fully considered, alike to do justice 
men have entered .the service,here in and to secure efficiency. But discus- 
overpowering numbers, and while slons on these points which are very 
they make excellent clerks in the technical, are not of special interest 
lower grades they have seldom shown outside. One very odd circumstance 
much excellent ability, or the force was the great amount of time oççu- 
which would make them leaders in pied over the question of the servants 
the higher ranks. However this pre- of parliament as distinguished from 
dominance has discouraged the entry the servants of the government. Hitfa- 
of young men, and in consequence the erto the Commons and the Senate 

willibe considered anj equal chance, service for some time has been in the have each had officials, clerks, etc., 
Lntil the system has settled down, position of not having in training under the control of each house, and 
and an equitable way has been dis-, much good material for future chiefs, not part of the, civil service, and to 
covered of combining competitive This again would encourage the vi- addition/the Library of Parliament, 
merit with the demands of this spe- j cious system of direct political ap- with its staff, has been under the 
cial class, it is important to prevent pointment of outsiders, to the better joint control of both houses. The 
discontent by giving the French ele- posts. The real struggle now will proposal now is to bring all these 
ment equal representation. What is ^ be to get direct, by competitive ex- public servants under the Civil Ser- 
of immense importance, the commis- , amination, into (the second, or what ,vice, Cqintnission. Upon this an iri- 
sioners are to have the status' of the we may style the junior executive terminable debate arose. To some 
auditor general and of judges—that [ division. This is lively to attract a extent toe house was open to the

taunt, which Mr. Fisher threw out, 
that it was ready to strip the gov
ernment of patronage; but very slow 
About abandoning its own 
tronage. This was not wholly just, 
as perplexing canstitutional ques
tions were involved, as there is a 
valid distinction between the ser
vants of the house as such and the 
servants of the executive, and as it 
is important in these days of cabin
et encroachment, to surrender any 
powers of parliament as such. With 
the aid of Mr. Borden, whose service 
as a draughtsman are exceedingly 
valuable to the House, the matter is 
apparently arranged. The solution 
substantially is that the commission 
shall furnish the Houses, with, recruit 
for their services', obtained by 
petitive examinations, even as it Will 
furnish recruits to the government 
for its departments; and then the 
House ----- by resolution make the 
appointments and exercise control 
over the offices so supplied. Some 
special arrangement may be made 
to cover the Hansard stall, whose 
ifosition is peculiar.

It must be noted that the draught
ing of the bill was hasty and imper
fect, and thqt it has needed exten
sive changes. Some of these were 
matters of policy, such as the omis
sion to make the commissioners in
dependent, to prohibit civil servants 
taking iyirt in politics, to inspect de
partments etc. Others were matters 
of carelessness, such as the failure 
to distinguish between parliamentary 
and-governmental officers, just noted, 
which runs right through the bill, 
and mean% the changing of several 
sections. Mr. Borden and Mr. Fos
ter gave great help in re-framing the 
bill. “ 1

■Mi

come
so

permanent record of a man's career. 
Adverse reports must be shown to 
the men on whom they are made. 
This will be a difficult provision to 
observe in complete good faith for a 
few years at all events. When a 
clerk is the appointee of a minister, 
say, of the prime minister himself, 
one cannot expect a deputy head to 
pen a very frank appreciation of his 
demerits.

Most Valuable Prizes in the World 

Ever Offered in Wheat 

Competition.

Iprovince :
a new pro- I

was pre
pared to do all in his power for its 
advancement. Having been 
dent of Alberta for many years and 
closely associated with its growth 
he was conversant with the needs of 
the country, 
to the

$

a resi-

First Competition in America of Light 

Agricultural Motors.
3. There are to be two commis

sioners, one a French-Canadian, the 
other English-speaking. The number 
1s awkward; anti lends Itself 'to dead
locks. It must bi borne In mind in 
considering the actual conditions un
der which this commission must 
work that our French Canadian fel
low citizens attach great importance 
to the allocation of civil service posi
tions to men of ■ their race in propor
tion to their numbers and influence", 
and that it may be a delicate task 
to arrange examinations so as to 
give French speaking eandrdates what

In making his appeal 
people he placed honesty and 

duty first, and. ob these he would 
stand or fall. Before taking his seat 
he paid his 
who had turned out

,
t .

«ir
respects to the people 

in such large 
numbers to meet him, and also to 
the ladies present, and on resuming 
bis seat he .was loudly applauded.

“The meeting was brought to a 
close by the singing of the National 
Anthem.”

An Event that will Revolutionize the 

Farming of the West.

#4

i’woJ '

I- Over Twenty Brass Bands will com

pete for pre-eminence.
Canadian Magazine, f

tv ■
Although apparently making no 

pretention to being a Quebec Tercen
tenary number, the July issue of the 
Canadian Magazine contains much 
that bears in a direct and indirect 
way on 'the great pageaût that is to 
take place at the ancient capital. 
There is an,;excellent article by Jno. 
A- Ewan, entitled “The Quebec Ter
centenary," with illustrations, and 
is followed by another timely and 
valuable article entitled “Pitt, the 
Empire Builder" by A- H- u- Co1' 
quhoun, Deputy Minister of Educa
tion for Ontario. ' The latter policy 
gives credit to Pitt for the policy 
that led to the taking of Quebec by 
Wolfe. There is an excellent poem 

i in blank verse entitled “Wolfe and 
Montcalm,” by John Boyd, another 
entitled “The Plains oi Abraham,'" 
by A. L. Fraser, and a third potin 
breathing the atmosphere of Antiant 
Canada under the title of, “The 
Daughter of the Sieur le Sieur.” Ow
ing to the concentration of troops at 
Quebec, an article entitled, “The Ca
nadian Militia,” by C. Fredrick Ham
ilton . is of special interest. One of 
toe stories entitled ' “In Rupert’s 
Land,” by Roland Horn, is also 
reminiscent of French occupation. In 
other respects the number is unus
ually interesting, with articles by 
Gold win Smith, Lady Edgar, Emily 
P. Weaver, Thos. E. Champion and 
Poems by Isabel Ecclestone Mackay, 
Jean Graham, J. Edgar Middleton, 
Archie P. McKishnie and others. 
The cover shows an artist’s concep
tion of Champlain dreaming of the 
.future Quebec. Altogether the July 
number of The Canadian Magazine is 
one of the best issued of this publi
cation.

4I
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World -renowned Innis Orchestra Band of 
New York and 91st Highlanders 

Band will be present.
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pa- Double Somer-saulting 

Automobile Act r 4

Driven by a lady, will make its perilous dash in 
mid-aii twice daffy.

.

Platform Attractions
Beautiful Dancing Girls

Famous Acrobats and 
< flirth Provoking Actors

Trained Elephants will perform with almost 
human intelligence.

Manitoba this* year has 8,650,640 
acres under wheat, 1,21-6,832 'ilfider 
oats, and 658,441 under narley. Thjs 
is an increase of 61,087 acres Ivheat, 
3,036 oats and 8,871 bailey. -

______ ■ E « " , |

Lord Kitchener’s prolonged term of 
command in India expires in Novem
ber, and the usual crop,of rumors as 
to what will be the next employment 
for him is already springing 
is- well known that the King,is .a 
great admirer of Kitchener's ability 
and has had more than one discus
sion with the secretary of war re
garding his future employment' on 
leaving India. It is generally be
lieved that the king will promote 
him to an earldom, but this, of 
course, from an army point of view, 
will be merely a decoratiye advance
ment.

g
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SASKATCHEWAN’S) GREATEST FAIR »i :
?—

up. It

The Farmer’s 
Great Anmial Holiday

Seige of Saragossa
Picturesque representation of oue of the mast 

dramatic Battles of the Penninsular War.
*

LARGE PMZES VOR LIVE STOCK
Heat prostrates the nerves. In the

summer one needs a tonic to ofl-set 
... * was «Aurally proposed the customary hot weather Nerve and
that he should be promoted to the Strength depression. You will feel 
rank of field marshal, but Kitchener better within An hours after begiut 

m.Se . 18 believed to have qsked oing to take such a remedy as Dr.! 
wLIm , marshal* baton be Shoop’s Restorative. Its prompt atv 

or a me. E^ept in fime tion in restoring the weakened nerves 
of actual war an officer of the Utk is surprising. Of course, you won’t 
of field marshal is barred front.ac- get entirely strong in a few days, 
cepting certam posts at the War Of- but each day you can actually feel 
flee or elsewhere, apd Kitchener js a the improvement. That tired, life- 
man who wants to be always dqmg. less, spiritless feeling will quickly de-
^T”hl'c ot the latest rumors part ,when using the Restorative". Dr. 
is that he will succeed the Duke of Shoop’s Restorative will sharpen a 
Connaught in the Mediterranean, the failing appetite; it Bids digestion; it 
post pf Commander Chief of the will strengthen the weakened kidneys 
British Army in abeyance since the and heart by sUsply rebuilding the 
retirement of the late Duke of Cam- worn-out nerves Ifcat these organs 
bridge, being revived for the ! ufce., [depend upon.,Teel it a few days and

be convinced. Sold 
maer Stores.

Militar> TattooAutomobile and Horse Racing 
Fireworks

Splendid Platform and flidway Attractions 
Trained Animal Shows, Etc., Etc..

i
A Thrilling Musical and Spectacular Event in which i 

450 Musicians and Soldiers representing English, 1 

Irish, Scotch, French, German and Spanish regiments 

will participate every evening.

over

Special Low Rates on all Railroads It is also just to note the* the 
help almost wholly came from toe 
opposition. The two Liberal mem
bers from Ottawa naturally showed 
solicitude for the specific interests of 
the civil servants, and Jdr. Ralph 
Smith was helpful on one or.two oc
casions. Mr. Fielding, also helped, 
though very little, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier spoke only once. The bulk of 
the Liberals showed little Interest

i • j

Magnificent Fire' WorksFor Prize Lists and all information address 
P. M BRBDT, F. B. ANDROS,

Secretary. 

Box 1843, Regina.

:
President.

\10-15 A. A. ANDREWS. W. SANFORD EVANS,
Vtoe-Prealdent.

A. W. BELL,
General Manege,

- 4 "
Pretide it.

I* by Regina Phar-Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

m
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BUSINESS CARDS

Embbbt, W ▲txihs & Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitor», Notarié», etc. 

MONET TO LOAN
keginaOffice : Northern Bank Building, 

dearth Street.
Branch office at Ltenedeo.

J. F. L. Em Wm. B. Watkins 
B. Scott"V;

ALLAN. (JORDON <fc BR Y ANT 
iUabkistebs, Solicitors, Etc. 

Iiu <>erial Bank Chambers 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.Ë.

Regina.

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notarise. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, 8ask.

HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, dearth 
dtreet, Regina, Canada.

F. W. O. H AULT AIN, K C. J. A. 0*086

John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solioitoi 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railwat
St.. Rkoina, Sask.

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern ;Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

P»0. Box 1344

, I- ‘ I Hutchinson-
MacGlashen Co.

- Architects

Masonic Temple, 
Regina.

t P O. Box 1176 
I______________  Phone 696.

O Hutchinson. R.A.A., I.A.C.,
. Chief Designer

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Arch i tec y

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Office : Mickleborough 
Block, corner South Railway tod 
Scarth Streets.

*

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Otto 
Hall, Scarth Street \

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases or Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of
Lands' Office.

JAMES McLEOD, *M.D.r C.M
(McGELL)

Late of London and Vienna. " 
Eyk, Ear, Note and Throat 

Exclusively
1 >ffiee—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phviie 274. Office hours : 9 to 18 ; 8 to ■ 

5 ; 7 to 8.

MAURICE M. SEYMOURM.D
suBOEor

Offices—McCarthy Blocs

BROAD ST. REGINA

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tor. Univ. ; M.D.. O.M., Trin4 

Univ.; M.R.C S., Eng.; L.R.O P., 
Lend.; M.O.P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and dearth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666. P.O. Box 12Sy

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose dtreet, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA SASK.

Pbvkrett & Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo,; 
The Sun and Heatings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Tree* 
Company; The Sovereign Life • 

CommercialAssurance Oo. ;
Union; Hartford Fire; end other 
first
P.O Box 710, Regina,

Phone 186, 
Saak.
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WHEAT
No. 1 Northern .....
No. 2 Northern ......
No. 3 Northern ......
No. 4 ..
No. 5 ...............
No. 6
Feed No. 1 .
Feed No. 2 .

OATS-----
No. 2 White*
No. 3 White ............... :....... 3
Rejected 
Barley L

......94
.91
84 .

............72
..59

....... 47
32

...25

........ 34

!................ 2
......35

PRODUCE-----
Butter...........
Eggs.....;.......

. ..... 20
...........20

I THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS I
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Your Pride in This Store 
Is Part of Our Pride In It

s
5 5

¥ol. If N.

? jFifc jmIt is one of the things we are working for, to have you get to the point of feeling this 
is your store; to watch your interests here and take care of them in such a way that when
ever you think of buying any kind of merchandise you will think first of this 
coming to that—it has come to that with thousands of people.

FIRE INstore. It is '
panics in the Wor 
“ weak ones "Wt
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Suit Sale Extraordinary ■-
FARM LANDS

I 1
£
S'.

; - I $8.95$10, $12 and $14 Men’s Suits. 
Saturday to clear .. . .

H IS» 7 South:c :
:

V-:}i E nImperialSaturday, July 11, we will place on sale 40 High-Grade All-Wool Two- 
- ; lJiece Outing Suits. Ihey are made by some of Canada’s foremost clothing

L„. ^ 4 manu^acturers. Coming as this sale does at the very time when these goods are 
most wanted, it will^take but a short time to clear out the lot. So be advised 

, V come early. Read the details :

mm : :
-
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Harming and general

I40 only Men’s Tyro-Piece Outing Suite, consisting of All-Wool Home
spuns, Halifax Tweeds, English Tweeds and Flannels. Coats 
made some half-lined and others nnlined. Trousers are made with 
roll and keepers for belt. The suits are perfect in every particular, -i 
but are mostly odd sizes from regular stock. The styles are single 
and double-breasted. Sizes from 35 to 44. x—x ^
Eegular prices $10, $12 and $14. fh W EB

Saturday’s Clearing Price........................... .............i|7C 1/j 0
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LET YOUR SUMMER SHOES BE A EXTRAORDINARY SALE•i* 8 I. A.

BARRY fI •1

WRITING PADS I»

£ They have the style that makes the fashion. They are 0 
S made for comfort as much as for appearance, and for dura- 
3 bility as much as for comfort. They have all the merits 
iE you demand and cost no more than others, and wear longer.
Ü Every “BARRY” bears the “BARRY” Name

All WIDTHS

For Saturday Only
BACH 5=
15c. =
85c. 5

- 1

1 Regular price 25c., for......... ..
“ 15c., 3 for ........

la the Drug Oepartmeet See Drug Window

ArtiALL LEATHERS ALL STYLES

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 :

E
.

SUMMER SLITSWOMEN’S HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT

=jCOOL
Hat* I - 3

I ■ :fMark Twain has written a treatise 
on the advantages of wearing White. 
You won’t need a philosopher to 
expound them when you step inside 
our Ready-to-Wear Department. 
With them dozens and dozens of 
light weight Suits in refreshing, 
summery shades. For the acme oî 
comfort—‘these jaunty little Strapped 
Coat Linen Suits. Just as well cut

»
i

Preserving time is here and we É 
are ready to supply your needs in : * 
Graniteware with the best lines of 
Graniteware at the lowest prices 
you ever bought these lines of 
goods.

We sell the world’s renowned

r. = J<A :.V
= Post CsEm
= i

* 2Y*
Gil

On every hand ~
You see the ware 

That women vote 
“ Beyond Compare.'*

I
Stransky Ware

The Were That Wears
Cana'l and stylish as^hongh from a custom 

tailor. In cool plain colors and 
stripes. At $5.00, $7.50 and $10.50

M

3

m Color dark blue, white lined. 
Also the best grades of Mottled 
Ware, white and grey lined, and 
pure white Graniteware.

Preserving Kettles from 25c to 
$2.50 each.

Saucepans from 15c to $1.25 each
Berlin Kettles from 35c to $1.50 

each.
Stove Pots from.75c to $1.00- each 
Dippers, 25c each.
Cullenders, 35c each.

n. m each."

3 Jumper and , Princess Dresses, of 
Lawn, Percale and Chambray ; 
graceful, convenient summer styles ; 
prettily trimmed, Jumper and two- 
piece effect, at $6.50 and $7.50 a 
suit..

Also a few more of those great 
values in Silk and Lingerie Dresses 
at $6.00r $7,50, $10.00, $12.00, 
$15.00" and $25700 each. ' < ■-

These are Grand Values

s
: *

PE $ »It’B 3 July 
Wato 
Sale
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STRANSKY 
Steel Ware

1
■OB

. HOWE,1,C
M. G■ *y»t i

The Quadruple Coated 
“Ware that Wears." No 
enameled ware can compere 
with it in beauty—durability 
—cleanliness.

Stransky Steel Ware is 
imported—but «11 imported 
enameled ware isn’t 
» Stransky." Look for tbs 
label and be « sure.”

Saturday Special 60 Minute Sole 2.30 to
3.30 p,m. =

3 r;
'

SEAS'
5

|
500 yards Genuine Scotch 
Ginghams and Zephyrs

in plain colors, large and sjtnall 
plaids. Regular prices 55c., 
30c., 35c. yard.

KS, 12££c yard
Sale 2.30 to 3.30 p.m.

18 dozen Lace Hose
in Misses’ and Children’s sizes,

size to 84- Regular 30c.
and 35c. pair.

Sale Price 
Saturday

* Sale 2.30 to 3 30 p.m.

12 dozen frairs
Ladies’ Lace Hose

in Tan, White 1 and Black. 
Regular prices 45c. and 50c.

Sale Price 
. Saturday

Sale 2.30 to 3.30-p.m.

f.

S
3 ;
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=20c pair30c pair : -i=
Ibe Créa.
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SEE OUR WINDOW l 4 A
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The Regina Trading Co- ^ LIMITED
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1Western Canada’s Greatest Store
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Potatoes 
Turnips . 
Chickens 
Turkey.™
Geese.

.65

.60
15
.20
.16>»•• n.ilh.M^

REGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices

- /
terial. The Kootenai marble being 
used is bard to get in sufficient 
quantities.

There is work tor the weed inspec
tor in the district immediately south 
west of the .city. Some fields are 
badly infected with mustard, while 
the roadsides exhibit a luxurient 
growth of almost every variety of 
noxious Aveed" common in the west.

At a meeting of the Regina Law 
students held on Monday evening in 
the floHce court, the following offi
cers were elected : Hon. Pres., Chief 
Justice* Wetmore; president R. D. 
McMurchy ; vice president, A. D. 
Carrothers; 2nd vice pres., A. B. 
Davidson; sec.-treas., F. W. Turnbull 
Council, C: W. Hoffman, J. M. Han- 
bridge and J. A. Kidd.

At a meeting of the council held 
on Monday evening the bylaw to 
provide tor a trunk sewer was pass
ed through committee and will be 
voted on by the ratepayers on the 
30th of this month. The bylaw to 
raise 950,000 tor waterworks which 
was to have been voted on, on July 
10th has been amended so that the 
vote will be taken on July 30th.

At the council meeting on Monday 
evening Aid. Gillespie moved a vote 
of thanks to A. T. Hunter, A. B. 
Cook, P. Cooper, the kieut.-Gover- 
nor, F. W. G. Haultain, K.C., “C” 
and “D” companies of the 95th regi
ment, the Fire Brigade,* high school 
cadets, and the board and pupils of 
Gratton school for the parts each 
took in the Dominion Day celebra
tion.

Russell Taber of Conriie, won the 
Grand Championship for heavy draft 
mare (any draft breed) at the Dom
inion exhibition at Calgary. The an
imal which secured this award was 
Eva’s Genj. Mr. Russell also secur
ed the championship for heavy draft 
team with Eva’s Gem and Baron’s 
Lassie.

x
An Ottawa dispatch says : “At thd 

request of the Prince of Wales a body 
of R. N.W.M.P. from Regina will be 
sent to Quebec for the tercentenary 
celebrations this month. The request 
of His Royal Highness was received 
at Ottawa some days ago, and the 
police department has decided to 
sqpd the members of the force to 
Quebec. His Royal Highness desires 
the presence of 20 or 30 men to act 
as his personal body guard during the 
celebrations. ■"In making the request, 
the Prince of Wales pays singular 
tribute to the Riders of the Plains.”

On Tuesday evening the new Ma
sonic lodge at Rouleau, which has 
for some time past been working un
der dispensation was duly constitut
ed by R. W. Bro. J. M. Shaw rep
resenting the M.W. Grand Master of 
Saskatchewan. The constituency was 
assisted by R. W. Bro. A. S. Gorell 
and W. Bro. "J. R, C. Honeyman; 
the party having . driven over from 
Regina in the afternoon. After con
stituting the lodge the officers were 
installed by R. W. Bro. Gorell. Aft
er closing the brethren were enter
tained in a hospitable manner by the 
lodge and refreshments were served. 
The new lodge is officially known as 
Rouleau Lodge A. F. & A. M. No. 
40, G.R.S. A large party of visit
ing brethren from outside .points, in
cluding D.D.G.M. Scott and a party 
from Pense. The Regina party left 
tor Regina at 1 a.~m. on Wednesday 
mofning arriving there about 4.30. 
They report mosquitoes bad and 
crops good.

On Thursday last, just as we were 
going to press, the fire alarm at
tracted attention, and it was found 
that a small shack, occupied by a 
newly arrived family of English im
migrants named Stewart, and situ
ated at the corner of Angus street 
and Eighth avenue was, in flames. 
Water jmains are not yet laid in this 
part of the city and hose had to be 
laid from Dewdney street. The bri- 
gadeWas promptly on the scene as 
was also P. C. Sample. The pres
sure was very poor and the building 

flimsy affair—was completely 
gutted, the occupants losing every
thing except the clothes they wore. 
A subscription was promptly on foot 
by the Standard and others and a 
nice sum was realised including about 
$50 contributed by the officials of the 
provincial government. The family 
consist. of father and mother and five 
children. The head of the family is 
a plumber by trade but had not been 
able to obtain work since his arriv
al. Everything possible for the un
fortunate newcomers is being done 
by the neighbors.

' y - " ** : :
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Local and General
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Angus are at 

present in Ontario on vacation.
W. R. Motherwell is bolding public 

meetings in Ms constituency this 
, week. ,

Balgonie holds its day of sports 
tomorrow. A good program has been 
arranged.

G. J. Johnson, court stenographer
left this week to spend his vacation 
in England. y

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rolston of Tre- 
garva, returned on Saturday from a 
trip to Calgary.

Premier Scott and Hon. J. A. 
Cahier left last Friday for Ottawa 
on government business.

Mrs. W. O. Benjafield has returned 
to the city, after visiting her parents 
in the Touchwood district.

The court of revision on the ass
essment roll for 1906 meets tomor
row. There are 53 appeals.

A sewerage- disposal plant is to be 
• constructed out at the barracks from 

plans by Storey and Von Egmond.
S. J. A. Brauion, principle of the 

Wolseley school, has been appointed 
a school inspector for the province.

Mr. Mills, a former teller in the 
Bank of Montreal, is in the city 
from Armstrong, B.C. on vacation.

Jas. McKay, K.C. of Prince Al
bert was in the city last week at
tending the sittings of the court of 
appeals.

John England a former resident of 
Regina, but now of Kamloops, was 
in the city last week renewing ac
quaintances.

P. McAra sr., and family are er
ecting a handsome memorial plate in 
the Methodist church in memory of 
the late Mrs. McAra.

The carpenters are at work repair
ing the building owned by Messrs. 
Mowat & McAra and recently oc
cupied by Waddell Bros.

The Regina County Sunday School 
association is holding its second an
nual convention in the Baptist 
church here this week.

Dr. G. A. Charlton, provincial bac
teriologist, has been appointed regis
trar of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Saskatchewan.

P. Cameron has purchased the 
Forbes house on Lome street, just 
south of Victoria and will probably 
move into the city to live.

A new bridge,is to bejerected over 
the Qu’Appelle river at Lufnsden, 
and tenders for the same are being 
asked for by the department of pub
lic works.

H. C. Lawson, secretary of the' 
board of trade, is.receiving contribu
tions to the Quebec Battlefields fund 
these days. The lieutenant-governor 
headed the list kith $100.

Ten grain elevators are to be er
ected along the C.N.R. east of Re
gina on tiie Regina-Brandon line. 
These elevators will be built for the 
British American Elevator Co.

The building inspector issued 30 
permits during the month of June, 
the value of the buildings being $73,- 
310. The plumbing permits were 107 
in number since the first of the year.

Owing to the impossibility of se
curing train service on the date fixed 
upon the Sunday school picnic at 
Qu’Appelle, organised by the people 
of St. Paul’s .church, had to be in- 

’ definitely postponed.
Dr. A. Gregor Smith of the New 

York Dental Parlors, returned Sat
urday morning after a month in the 
east. During his absence he visited 
several of the large dental institu
tions of the United States and Can
ada.

A. M. Fenwick has sold his 
perty, consisting of ten lots on 
which there is a house, just west of 
the old government buildings. This 
property was at one time owned by 
A. E. Forget, now the Lieut.-Gover- 
nor.

pro-

William Keay has bought out the 
business of J. Noonan, and is taking 
over the rigs and horses. He intends 
running a hack business throughout 
the city and will be prepared to an
swer calls at any time of the day or 
night. 3

A. F. Angus, Regina; A. McDonald 
Prince Albert; and Levi Thompson, 
Wolseley, a sub-committee of the 
board of governors of the University 
of Saskatchewan are at present in 
the east in connection with the sel
ection of a president.

A meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Provincial Musical Association will 
be held in Regina on Thursday, July 
23rd when organisation will 
pleted and some

be corn-
preparations made 

for the sangerfest which it is 
ed to hold next propos-

year.
The “drinking fountains’’«. ^ , outside

the city hall are doing good business 
these hot days. They are not exact
ly beautiful in 
long felt want.” 
water drinking facilities be provided 
in those parts of the building itself 
which are accessible to the public ?

The stone basement of the new St. 
Mary’s school is now about complet
ed and the brick work will be start
ed in a day or so. A large amount 
of material is, on the ground. Other 
buildings are making good progress 
including the Mackenzie and Brown 
block.

design, but “fill a 
Could not some

The land titles office seems
to be at a standstill for want of ma-
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